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. . By JEREMY HENOGES' .. ,,': ..;.· .· members; .. , · ·sl{ould· be',lq ni~et· th~ee, people -
., Ntws Editor . Next' we¢k . formal .. .from : . . . · ; ' ._eac.h . 
· .. . .... , . , tuih begins ·with · orgamz.allQfl .... t() : 
· L· · o6k ing fo'r. som~thing . to ,do ·o:n· rus~ · ·· · ·.:· ·see wtiich·each ' 
· :·· . ~ee~e .n~ ,. a "'.ay: lo ·get · !nvolved orientation All*'~.1~11.cetll/, organization 
- .. m;. comm1.m1ry · service or on Jan ... 24, · .is like." : 
·1eadership.opponuniJies'? · · · ' . at ·9 p.m. in .. · ·:The · ·, · .. 
·. Winter.' ,fonnal rush .. stans for both . the_. Upper : . even11 
: frate.i'nities and soronties_nexJ ~ee k and.·.: commons ; . · . . during . 
. ·comtnunity . ,service. . lead~rship, ., Formal ·,: 'rllSh . ......... . fornrnl rush ·are. ; 
,academic ·e,tceUence, and weekend ' fµn· .... ends for frater'Jlilie.. n<>I mandatory for 
ate ·.thcr:.esse~ce.·of.·"'1e ... Gree~.sy tern, ·· on ._theeveo1n g.ofJ:3·n. ·29 · .. · · , . . . , ,. .ihc frntc_rniti s . .. ·.: .' 
. accor~ing tq Jeremy Bologna. ru h chair when the 'pot¢ntiaJ member. accept bids.. · ::'.Yoµ'r.c not ~xpcctcd wallcJ)d e ery 
·. of th~ imer-frater;ruty council. (lFC) :' · · . · Qut,in_g · . .formal. ru h . for . tire·. event, "·Bol_og11a. ai~ . .. Go :10 a. i.nany, ru · 
.. The ftaremities . have a· nu·mbei ·of t. fr;1temitie. ,'e _cnL11 nre .. held ·every 1iight. ou .ca,i' !{et '10, . but don·,. kip cla. or ·. 
·. rush :events :p!a~_ri.~ bQdl.thi . ~e:ck and ' duri.n_g t~e.wee~·F_r m,cn' t ·gel _to kriOY?. ,' riQ! . .'{Ud~_~o· 'qme t a nish e e,nt/ · . . .. 
· ··next weex.. llus week.· fratem1t1es are · the ~1fferenl organmmoo . . . .·· · ·. . .· .. :-Sorom,c~ abo ha e n ·bu, y . chedule · 
.· ·doiil~th~ir 'o\\•n ·eve'rit' in~itirg p<>ientiM."·.·. hq,m~/>Ui t<f li_J-;l ,Ori_~n'tu~:io_n_~n~)f . ,;<:,:i.\eck. wii!i'rui.h ~venL every ni.ghL:. 
111e.mbers ou_\ _ .~vent r.o meet the . ou_tgc)lng. · Bol go<1 . n1d. ;· .. The .g()al .· <.· .. ·... · ... se~_9-r~~~ -page 3 
E:Xtf a, fees · ·.·.·• 
... . ~ 
.-·. ·. . . - . - . . . -· .;,, '•. 
pdntica11y: 
:-Col'r~ct? 
. ' : .:in.·c-reas·e;. 
-GiassL costs • 
:· ·1· ~fQnning th_e · campus on politic ~! 
; ·,: issuesjs the goal of the eigh! Grand . 
·. · Vall~y students that a ttended ·the · 
' , .. College and High School Convention 
· 2000.: ori Ja11. · I J ; I 5. sponsored- by the · 
· · St~dent Senate . 
.. Thi s i an oumandi ng 
· ·convention .. said Bob Bacik. Student 
.:. -Senate vice-presidc ni of poliri cal 
.. action . commiuc e. 
·'J th1nk ibis i the most produc1ive 
· conf ere nee I've been 10 :· agreed 
arte.ndee Ann Marie K~otz. 
The program· s goal is 10 get GVSU 
student s more polirically in\'olved. 
Bacik said. 
Durin g the genera l assembl y 
meeting on Del'. 9, Student Senale 
allocated $2.025 for eigl11 student~ tn 
go to 1he convention in New 
Hamp sh ire. The students paid an 
addit.ional $60 co go on rhc trip. 
The three-day con, ·ention provided 
students a forum to vote and debate on 
issues. such as abn nion. the Second 
Amendment . and campaign fina1Ke 
reform. 
Speakers were sche duled both 
Friday and Sarurday from 9 a.m. lo 9 
p.m. focusing on ca ndidates and 
pressing political is.,ues . 
Students mer with some of the 
presidential candidates such as Bill 
Bradley. Par Buchanan. Alan KeyL·s. 
and John McCain. 
James Carville. political annalisl. 
kh Bush, Florida governor . and Boh 
Dorman. former congressman spoke at 
the convention as wc II. 
One room at the 1.:onvc ntion husred 
tables for various organizations with 
information on current political issues 
.icrnrding to allendce Heath Sabin . 
Political rnndidates. political panics. 
and !\sue oriented organi zations. such 
as pro-life and pro-choice group:-. all 
were distributing inform:ition. 
acrnrding to Sabin . 
During the convcnttllll. ,tudent, 
were able lo vote dedroniL ·all) 11n 
co mputer terminab on pre -written 
resolutions from \'aril>U'> ,pcc1al 
rnterest group:-. 
"Our main gnal is lll ha, e till' 
students that arc going hring hack 
Sllrtlething for rhe students that arc nol 
going:· Bacik said . 
That is just what the students who 
a11endcd plan on doing . 
"The most important thini is heing 
able w educate students on issue, ... ,aid 
attendee Dave Mossburger . 
.. Bob Bacik and I are talking about 
forming a non -panisan group 
infonning students on current issues:· 
Klotz said. 
With the lowest voter turnout being 
see Politics/ page 3 
. . . . . " .· . . .. . . . . :_· . ... ... Pfl<?IObyAdamB 
Martin Luther King Ill received his honorary dodor11I degree from Provost Glenn Niemeyer on Jan . 17 at lhe Cook-DeWitt Center 
Keeping the memory ali_ye 
BY LINDSEY .HUGEUER 
Staff Writl'r 
Monda y marked the first event of Grand Valley\ wc:('k-long tribute to honor Dr. Manin 
Luther King. Jr. 
A silent march began al noon 
out~ide of Zumberge library. S1udcnls. 
profes sors. and acti,e community 
memhers banled the t·nld weather to 
honor the memory llf King and his 
many accompl,shmenh . 
The march ,trctched around campus 
and ended at the Cook-Carillon Clock 
Tower. Along the march route was a 
series of signs that ,pclkd out the many 
achievemenh of Or. i\fartin Luther 
King. Jr. 
Students. who faced the cold 
wearher and sacrificed extra hours of 
sleep. arrived early ar Zumherge to 
demonstralt' 1heir commitment 10 
achieving racial L'4uali1y. Thcy were 
exc ited that the younger King. ,,.,·ho was 
Pnl) ten "hen hi~ farher was 
a,,a,:-.111a1ed. rho,c Grand Valley a, the 
locat ion to cek brate his father ·-. 
national holiday. 
"I feel honored . Of ull the plan :s he 
u, uld he. he chose lo he here ... ,:ml 
junior Jimmy Lu(>t'r. 
.. , 1hink it is very impona111 for thl.' 
campus," said frc.-.hmon Rob Zastany. 
··since there is an imponanl figure here 
who everyone want s to sec. then 
everyone will hear whal he has to "ay ... 
S1uden1s ,ikntly marched anoss 
campus hand in hand. with the rncmury 
of the onginal march that King le<l 1m 
Washington in I 96J. 
.. We are here to celebrate whal he 
did for our nation ... said GVSU student 
Christopher Archer. 
GVSU students who panicir atcd in 
the march bcliew that racial incL1u~1lity 
has lessened. bul that there i-. still work 
lo be done. 
.. We still h,n c a lung wuy in go. hut 
al least we an: 111m·ing in a ro.,111n:• 
direction:· said -.L'nror Cunis Au"tin . 
Freshman Counney Kane noted the 
nation's growth 1oward!<-equal it_v. 
.. As a so<.:ict~ \\l'·ve de\clnpL·d ;111d 
Pnoro by Adam Bird 
Martin Luther King Ill honors his 
lath er 's legacy on Jan . 17 
1111\  11 ,· re 111, •rt' 1111n making 
n l., \ h, ,.! \ h;1pp~ 11,tead of Ji, ·iding 
l'\l'/\11/l< ' 111,, \:/ 111,r, ... ,ill· ..,aid. 
( )flu ' ilh' 111,11,h l'll<kd . partiuranh 
l1k·d 1111,, 1/1,· < .,,, l lk\\ ·111 Ccnler 
. : •, ' ' ' 
· . ·By JEriNIFER YOUSSEF 
·· ·,. StafjV,/rirer' 
. ·E very .college s1uden1 expects .to 
· · · pa big bucks for textbooks, but 
· .. · some Gr:rnd Valley students were 
surprised when 1hcy were told they 
uld-ha\'e to pay addirional fee later 
. in t)1e seme. tcr. 
Along w11h pay ing tuition fees and 
· · rcxthook fees , s.everal professo rs al 
Grand Valley are forcing srudents lo 
purcha~e more material~ for the class or 
to a11cnd plays and other activi tic, 
without giving srudenb prior 
knowkd ge of the, e ex tra cosL, . 
Student Scnawr S1ephanic Davi~ 
, aid :-.he ha, recci \ t'd a l ka-.1 30 
n implain t, f ro m ,tudt'nt, who are 
angr~ abou t 1101 he111g told of the,e 
hidd~·n kc, hl'lurc the~ rc~i-.rcred for 
0,n 1, ,a,d -.11mc an -.1udents ha\'C 
been f1lfl·cd tu hu~ up to S-WO in . 
;1Jd111unal ,uppl,c-. throughout the 
,emc,t er. 
SolllL' ,tuJenb enro lled 111 an 
Engli:-.h da ~.., arc reyuircd to pa) an 
entrance fri: to allend play, and 
lectures. 
If these students don·1. or can·1. pay 
for these addi1ional costs, their ,L!radl' 
for rhe cour,e ma) he compriscd . 
Dal'is and fi:llow Senalor frrcm) 
Hcndge, art' follm, ing up ,rn 1he,e 
cornpl:1111ts hy 1.tll..ing tu ,tudcnt, and 
l·olkct111g 111fl1rma1i1in ahout !he hidden 
cour:-.e kc, . 
Once the) have galhcred all the 
information. Oa\ i, and Hcndge, wtfl 
tal..e the rnrnplamh before the Studt·nt 
Scnale General ,\,-.emhly . 
Davi!> said ,he \\l1uld ultimat e(~ lih · 
lo sec the~c hidden i:nsts t•liminated 
from rnur,es offered at Grand Valley. 
"I \\ ant ,1uJen1s Ill know 
hclorehand 1ha1 they will he reLJUtred 10 
pay add11il1n:.d k L'' l11r a Lia" hefurl' 
they ,i !,'11 up." Dai,._ , ;11d 
GVSU bridges education into Detroit area 
BY JEREMY HENDGES 
"Jn 1•, Etfit,ir 
Grand Valley may he cxpanding the ir d1ancr ,chuol program into the Detroit area after the deci!'lion 
made hy the Board of Control on Dec 8. 
The board approved plan, to proceed 
with the application s for four new 
chaner schoob in the Detroit area. in 
addition to 1wo in West Michigan. 
The schools, if approved. were to be 
opened pending the slate approving an 
increase in the cap for s<..:hools chartered 
by universities. While the motion to 
increase the cap did JlOt pass through toe 
legislature la~I 1111 inlh. Pal Sandrll. !wad 
of the charter ~d111, ,I pn ,gra111 h 1r ( i ra11d 
Valley. expect, till' ,late legi:-IJ111rc 111 
revisit the tupii.: thi, ~rring 
Currently. Grand Valle~ 1, llJK·t :.tllll!,' 
30 charter schook all of wh1d1 arl' 111 
West Michigan . AtTorJing lo Sand111. 
Grand Valley re1..·l'1 \ ed .,J6 propo~als Ill 
sponsor different charter s,:hoob hel11rr 
deciding on the 27 1hey h.1ve now. 
All 27 of the schools an~ wi1hin 7c, 
miles of the university. Sandro said 1ha1 
keeping them dose has been , t'r) 
important in order to heller monitor 1hr 
programs . 
Expanding into Detroit would break 
lllll\1..'hll\ 1, t·t111v11II\ illliJ111!,' Ill. 
S:111dr11 ,aid 11 ,11d1 ,111 t'\palbillll JoL' ' 
1;1kc plan· . ;111 ,itfi, ·l· \\mild hl.' 
t·,L1hli,hn l 111 lilt· lk1ri111 area 1ha1 
1111n1r, 1hc.: l't111r 111 11tfin· al (iranJ 
\ ';ilk~ Ill 11111111t11r he pr11grc.:" ;111J 
11pt·1;1l1lln, 11/ 1hc d1;1nc1 ,d1uo ls. 
Ch;1rtn ,chllol, 111 thr De1ru11 arc.:.i 
\\ Pliid he l111111ed Ill ;1 .,0 -111,lc rad1u, 111 
,,rlkr 1,, 1..ccp 1r:1L·k 111 1hcm. Sandru 
,;11d 
The 11111l1\;1!1P11 t,ir .:,patllling 111Lo 
lk tn,rt 1, 1hc rt·,u h of a 1..·ouplc of 
lador, . at·1..·urJ111g 10 Sandro . 
"Man) of 1he bu~iue~ses brought the 
;1ppl1\.·atH•n, he,·;1u-.l.' till·~ L·uuldn·1 find 
yuall!~ crnplll~ l'L., ... SanJn , ,:11J. 
In adJ,11011. S,.111Jn1 ull'J 1hc numher 
pf student, fnim lhe lk1 ru11 area 1hat 
allcnd Grand Valin ;i-. anolhcr re~un . 
Currcntl). S.m~lni 1, in charge of 
ll\l"r\l'l'1ng the opnaltllil' 11! the ,chools 
d1arrcrcJ h~ Grand Valley l{egular 
meeting, arc.: hl'.IJ at GVS U where laws. 
rules. and prun·Jurc, arc re\'iewed. In 
ac.Jdi11on CiVS l 1 staff ,11tcnd school 
hoard llll'l.'llll,L!' and mal...: drop -in or 
:-.urpri!'le l'i:--11:-. 10the chartcrl'd sL·hools 
see Charter/ page 3 
Love CorJnectiQn. Application 
Interactive Cro$sword Puzzle 
Local Weather Upda.tes 
Lantbom@~u ,. 
THIS -WEEK ON 1HE WEB 
Do you think everycne should 
get Martin -:~q~her ~ing's Day off? 
. ' ·~ 
'i' • I 
• ~; I 
' I ,- ' • 
, ·~ .
.. ·, 
·:·;' . s~~QJ': . No~inations: .. staff, ~d .stude~_ts . . ,_ . BY ICA1'1118 lluNDB. . ::. ·willing ·f(): re~~ out," Pace sai~ . 
,_ for_ M•xbie -Swanson ·F , di b. ttl .. 
5 
...... rts . Mllnogtng ~uirr ·. .. . .. · .. 1t'1 okay _to get into see a ... 
· -Award· · ...... · . _. · · . · .. un ng · a e · wa . . . . . .. .. ·_ ~Jor and-·ac~owl~ge . !1W 
--~:·, ·. ·.. The. ·. -~nu~ .-- Wornen·i. · again :. '\ .. ~:··.,: .. . , · ·. ·-·A: ·. s win~~r .. semestcr slowly, CQR.PD8 ..~ college, c~ -'be -
:·'. .. ··commission .-Moine Swanson Studept ·. Senate ., w,n . t;,e . .gets · und~rway, Grand suas~l. . · · · ,. . :.. . . 
_. Award -w)U be ,given·. al ·a _. no.tifying-s~nt · or:ganiz.atio~ ·. Valley . stud~nts' stress · · .Qne of lhe.'btggest·problcms · 
. :.' .. ceremo.ny on March 21. 2000' to · ~f · the· budg~ung process th.1s begins · to accumulate . like the i~ ~tudents •. finance, Pace $Bid. . 
: · . .an.ioclividual wbo_<has'pi'9vided . w~k. followmg,~ approyal,of snow,throughotit~pus. . -. · , .. Balancmg·goingtoworkand .. 
. · · l~adershi_p in_:··supp<>n_ ·{)(the . --~ .~bu4g~t .dun. _ng_lhc sena~ .- -:· . Counscling_staffs, n9t:only on · cl~~ . and ' doi.ng · ho_mcworlc -is ,· 
. ·· - nghts,pf women at Gtand Valley. _. meetmg ~y. . . ·.- · . . . · -GVSU's campµs but nation- ptcUy -~~ng," - Pace Siid .. ·· 
·. . ·: Any ·person . w~o _·has . The base _budget, .. w~cb wide,.-bavC: noticed udnci'case of • "Co1lege·· student$ have a high. 
; . conttibuted to·. an environment p1$sed ·out of co~mee on emotional .-concerns, . due ·. to ,stress level.." '. . : :·. . . 
that 'suppons the . rigb_ts .-of all : !donday · night, :·wil_l be ·voted ~n . Sbffl, in_. col,eg~. students in the . An~ther trend that Pace is 
wo~n .r,GVSU. A person who ·. 10. : _Senate du!lng · _._t~ay s _ past en rears,·. ··:. .. .. · . .seeing is _st~den.ts don'J feel -~ 
, lS co_mmitted to working -in ; ·rnecnng. Afler.ns raufica~on .. Emotional.concemsmclude.~·.·mu~h . .. s~pport_. from ... their:_. 
partnership with·. the· university: · ·the ·· . . ·~~dent ·. . . . Sena~_. wi~-rang~ of prpb~ems . s~h a:s fanµh~s., wh1c~ -1s another cause . 
· o11-policiesJhat ~move .barriers . A~pna~ons ._·c?~~ wdl a,u10U$DC$S .and deprc~1on. _. ~o~ emotional ~nccms. . . . 
. iJD~ing women is . l~ing, · QObfy each .orgaruzauon o~_ the . . Stress _ due , ~o roommate · : ~VSU tias een somew~t .~f. 
· · professional · growth; creativity,. ~~nt each · fund· manage~nt · ·djspute_s,· . fi~anc1al. J>res~ure, ~ 1~ of pcopl~ commg· 1n . 
.-and.empJoyme_nt . : · ; . :: board. . . . . . . . . . .. . . p~obl~~s . with . fa1J1_1ly. · and · with e.mot10nal concerns, but.not 
._. · ·.·. Please · submit .· a · brief · .. AILof thtr FMBs-,w_lll o'leet· ·mcreased ·r.ecbn())ogy -are ·some ·as-·.-~u<:.h as other schools, J;>ace· _. 
· · s~tement ~f reasons you bel~ev.c ' d~ng the ·week .. o(_ Jari. 24 to: of the· paus~s· of _· errio.tionaJ" ' sai~: . . ·. . . · · . ·. ·. · . _..-
.. the . 'individual deserves tile disucs . the budgetmg process. , concerns; said D1ar1a Pace, . . We arc pretty_sup1>9rtive m-a. 
award .. .-Your. name· is ;· optional .M.d fun,di~g J>()licies. ,~h FMB .-director _of ~areer Planning· and· ' loi _o~ ways;'' · Pace · ~d , ·"()tir _·. 
-·and· the· norni-1ation ·process · is .wall, s.et_ its own pohc1es for Counsell!l~·Center. , .· · _ , classes are small, there·1sa lot of :. 
·',r. 
. . 
. 
. . ' 
'· . ,, ,. 
·"· , 
·:,,· confideriti~ ... Plea$C'sub~ityour · qperat1~n._ .' - . , ·· . . .. :_. Accordmg to th~ . National faculty suppon and.most of our: 
,: -' .. µ<>initiation·'. in . ~ritiilg or . by , · Dunng th~ w~k of ·Feb _28 _Survey · ·~r _ Copnsehng Center: studeo~.s ·. con.1c -·. ·. from . , . . .. ·. _ : _ ..... ,., .. ... ·. . . . . .. : . PholtJb,Y.AdamSird ·. 
· email to .. Cindy Laug~_ ~6 ASH,· th~ FMB,s will IJIC"Ct t~ finalize- Direct~ts, m I 998-1_99? there · environments that were Doctoral lf'!l8rr,a.tty GIimore Is~ -of many rMmbera of the GVSU : ·:. 
·. , · by Febr:uary 14; 2000. , · . th¢ budgets ~d .tJ:ley wall ~n be . _ has been .a 76.6.perccnt increase supwrtive,'.'- . ~~~Ung ataff ~ -·to· help students with ariy-problems. : . . .. 
· The · )tward is named after · passed on ~ro~gh - committee in lcami_ng (lisabilities·in college. . · Sympto~s depend.· on what .. · · - · . . . · 
. Maxine· Swanson: .first female . and voted .on an the SU~dcnt students ancj :a .75.3 percent · the concem IS, Pace said: . "We : have:. a11': .h~d-.-Jhese emotional .·co'nerns, : Pace sa,id .. ' · 
: · .. :···cnair of-tbc-'Grand Valley'Board' Senate · Ge1_1eral ,As~mblr on )nc~ ··i,~ SC\'.Cl'e·psych~logical_ ·: ~y _can include_ irtjtabi,liry, . .feelings. we.'are not psychbtic,'-' . Tne counseling;.center- hllS JO .· 
: ::··. o_f Trustees. Last years-recipient March 23. · _. . . · .· · .. · · . p~~lcm_s 11;-coHege students: · ·. slccp~ng too m~ch ._ot not _: Pace said; ''Bunhe ·y d9:·be.come counselo"rs;for siudehts.' Student's ' 
··. ,- was Dean Mary Seeger who has . An~ .'· quc~uons on the. .. . _· The ·me~ could ~ -du~ to ·steep1'1g ~n1;>ugb, ·. ~Ung . too · problein·s .. when· they are getti~g . can call or come in. for an . 
· . been · one: : of Grand . Vall.ey's .. b~dg~_tmg · process . sho_uld .. ~ _- _more people·go1"g to counseling, · mu~h or ~ot,. -~.aung coo.ugh, . in the. way of school.'.' ,- . appoin.tnient..: · ·· · 
.. · _:--staunchest and lorigest-serv_irig · d.•rected :. to · tne St!ld.ent Scna,te J>acc said . . ·· . _ . f~hngs _of ,S<>laoon.; and :lack ·of_. py~u.-·. has . option for 
. . :· adv_ocat~s·· for women · faculty, . o,fficc, 89, -2333 ... , · ·• ,._. · "We ~ -, findmg .more people confidence. · ~tudc;nts who feel like they have . 
•' .·Kirig/ 
from page i 
. Audit~rium for a special 
. . ceremopy that .began at I pm. 
There, Martin Lu_ther l'-ing, Jr. 111 
was presented with an. honorary 
: degree: ·:;·91en A . . Niemeyer, 
Provost · and · Vice . President for 
. · Academic Affairs, awarded him 
· with a Doctonjf Humane Letters 
·degree. 
After receiving this honor. 
King gave a speech that received 
a slanding ovation from all. Last 
year. he. led a march and spoke at 
. . . 
Michigan State University in 
East Lansing. This ycai::-lle cho~ 
to .s~ here~ GVSU._ : 
"Whal' better place is there to 
have' a celebration and. reflection 
than an educaiional. institution. 
which is responsibtc·for shaping 
young minds;" Kingsaid , 
His speech- represemed his 
need to carry on-h.is father's fight 
for equality. · · 
"One day h~ hoped his four 
young children would be judged 
not only by the color of their 
skin, but by the content of their 
character," King quoted of his 
father. 
H~ also Slated, "That day is of his f ~the~ ~ere ·when' they . 
. noi here y.et.'" . . . traveled together. 
. . In -h-is · speech, King · "I rcmember.travelingt King 
challenged everyone -to keep recalled . .. My· fath~r would have 
fi~ting and 10 . make equ_ality a .. my _little brother andJ stJnd up. 
priority ·.in our nation. Again. of He would .ask us 'Whal do you 
his father, King stated. ''Toward wantr , and we would ydl 
the end of his life and in a real 'Freedom!' Then he would ask, 
sense, throughout his life, Manin 'When do you · want it' and we 
Luther . King. Jr . . gave us a would yelJ ·.Now!' Those are the 
blueprint" of reaching this pers<;>nal moments I remember· 
beloved community." 1he most" .. . 
On a mo_re personal note. The .ceremony also featured 
King's speech ·contained family pedal music perfonned by the 
memories and the lessons he and Voices of GVSU and remarks by 
his siblings were taugh1 as young Donald Williams. dean of 
children. His favorite memorie. minority affairs. 
. King attended 1he recep1ion 
following the ceremony. po ing 
for pictures with students and 
·signing autographs. He spoke to 
the general public later 1ha1 nigh! 
at Grand Rapids Communi1y 
College. downtown. 
Dr. Manin Luiher King, Jr .. 
who would have been 71 on Jan. 
16, is being honored all wec.k 
long al .GVSU. Tuesday. 1he 
Kirkhof Center ho!>ted a 
luncheon in his honor fea1uring 
gue'st speaker Paul Collins. 
international ar1is1. citizen 
ambassador, and Presidcnl of 
Collins Fine Art Galler)' 
at e 
of e 
ba 
-
Wed_ne day, there was ah _ ··· 
open discussion . in the Grand 
River Ropm in Kirkhof CenJer. 
Thursday from 7-9 p.m .. · the · ·_ 
Black Student Union will present 
a "Civil Rights" .program in the . 
Kirkhof Center. Friday Jan. 21 · 
will be Grand Valley· first 
"Unity Dance" open IQ all - ., 
student from9 p.m.-la .m. in the. 
Grand River Room. . · · 
The dance will end the Dr. 
Martin Lulher King, Jr. 
celebralion week 2000, 
As King once stated. "We 
must live together as brothers. or 
perish ioge ther as fools." 
-Q 
We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Lets just say that at VarsityBooks.com we've mode the most of it. 
Not only con you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days. 
All on o Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know? 
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problem with retiring in your 
. 50s. Mos! reliremenl plans Po11·11·cs/ 
offered by employers do not 
· allow you to withdraw funds 
·until age 59 without paying a 10 
percent penalty. As a result. you 
will need a substantial amount 
of money invested on your own. 
perhaps 1n mutual funds. that 
can tide yuu over until you reach 
59. There is no penalty for 
withdrawing your own money 
from your own accounts. 
Whv do vou want to retire at 
age 50. anyway·) You run the 
risk of living another 40-50 
years. What will you do'.' We 
know from our childhood 
expenen1:cs that the most 
important thing in your life will 
be cha,mg hoys off your perfect 
lawn. 
Wh~ nut tr} to find a career 
that you really enjoy·.> It is 
possible. Many people go to 
"ork and enjoy being there. Ir's 
a myth that American workers 
hate their jobs. Sure. working on 
a.,,emhl} lines and replacing car 
mufflers all day can get old 
rcall) fast. But college gratb 
U\Ually h..ive more meaningful 
jubs that give them a sense of 
satisfaction and enJoyment. 
from page I 
the 18- to 25-year-old age 
group. Klou wants to inform 
more students on the is.,ues and 
get them to vote. 
"In order lO get students to 
vote they have to care and in 
order to care they must be 
educated.'' Klotz said. 
Auendees Russ Lafone. and 
Sabin also mentioned helping 
start an urganiz.alion to inform 
student., on issues. 
The convention dre'" a lot of 
media attention according to 
LaFune. who pointed uut that· 
even the Detroit Free Press 
made it out to New Hampshire. 
The trip was open to al I 
political science majors Senate 
rel-eived 16 applications from 
,tudents. Bacik said. 
Bacik gave the lo 
applications to Ann Inman and 
LeaAnn Tihhe of the Student 
Lafe Office to choose the eight 
students. 
Charter/ 
from page I 
Sandro has a couple of 
different checklists to use when 
reviewing the schools . The 
checklists re\'icw items such a, 
test scores and creativity. among 
a number of other critena. 
There are a number of myths 
that exist with charter sch,x,b . 
Sandro sai4. most of which are 
that only the be!<>t. hrightest and 
richest anend. 
However. according to 
Sandro. ni11e percent are speual 
education ,tudent, . 'if> percent 
arc minorities. and 51 percent of 
the student, are r I ig1hlc for free 
lunches. 
Grand Vullc~ started 
ran 1Lipating in charter s1:hoob 
1n 1995 when it oixncd the fir.,, 
chancr schnol._ In 1994 G\ .SL 
,taned the hall rol I 111~ \\ hen I ht'~ 
appointed a director to 
administer public school 
acaderrne-. and established a 
citizen·, advisor) board to 
,wersee charter schuol efforts. 
The mot1\·ation v.as from the 
nation al n sk report of Pre,ident 
Bu,h and the gu\erno r\ address 
regarding the high drup out rate 
and the horrihle MEAP Sl'<>res. 
Sandro ,aid. 
.. ·,·Saturday· . . . 
· Around ToWb · . 
Burlap .to .. Cashmere in 
concert: 7:30. ·p.m. at · ·Calvin. 
College 's · Fine . Arts Center. 
Tickets $12. Call 957-6282. 
· Gypsum Mine Tour at,' 10 
a.m. at Grand Rapids Gypsum 
Mines, 1200 Judd Ave; SW, 
tickets si . Call 459-4034 . · · 
Madcat and Kane in concert 
at 8 p.m.· at Van Andel Museum 
Center, 272 Pearl. St'. NW . 
Student ticket,; $7. Sponsored· 
by the Grand Ri er Fqlk Arts 
Society:· Call 459-5903. 
Grand Rapid Hoops vs. 
Rockford: I: 15 p.m. at the Van 
Andel Arena. Tickets range 
from $5-$14 and are available 
. at the Van Andel Arena and 
Grand Center box offices and 
all Ticketmaster locations. 
Grand Rapids Griffins vs. 
Cleveland: 7:30 p.m. at the Van 
Andel Arena . . Tickets are 
available at the ZONE and all 
TicketPLUS outlets. www 
.grgriffins .com 
Grand Rapids Bridal Show: 
2 p.m. to 3 p.m. at the Grand 
Center. Admis,-.ion i~ free. 
St'11d n1ur queJtion .,· to 
Pmfe.ssor Olmkoff :56 LHH. v r 
dimko!JR @ f<\ ·.\11. edu . 
When Inman and Tihbe 
received the applications. the 
student· s names were replaced 
with numbers so the applil·ants' 
identities. were nut known lo the 
women. Bacik said. 
All of the eight !<>ludents 
chosen. happened to he 
-.enators. 
Cl File on the internet from home, a GVSU lab, or the 
financial aid office. (Go to: www.fafsa.ed.gov) 
COMING SOON 
Lake Michigan Drive in Allendale 
Righ~ next to Crystal Flash! 
. ., 
-
Simply update last year's application on the web by using the 
PIN sent to you by the Federal Student Aid Processing Center. 
File the paper Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid (FAFSA) 
Priority filing deadline is February 15, 2000. 
e_ ~-rFiqancial aid staff is available to assist _you! 
Call-.(616) 895-3234 or visit our office at 
.l()Q Student Services Building if you have questions. 
.. ' ~ '•, . ' 
.. , 
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the White · ·House's ·intense .tec~no.logy, · . which -. u e. Los /\11 ,,11.., 1, 111.'~ ~ w:crc-ca!led off at the urging of · between the two . tate. and·raised · Syria' hard-line President Hafez 
' ·efl~ to set C~ngress to add .a . fingerprjnts, · radio. wa _e . or . , ·. · !he . Clinton . administration expecration that aJ1aif-century As ad. In 'Syria, ·.howev-ef,:.ihe 
·.'. prcscripbon atug ·.benef:'it to . other · . . . .· tdenufyin g JER SAL M· . . : Historic., because of difference be~ween ·of .conflict would be:ea:sed'. move was see·n· as "a·· sign of · 
: Medicare the government- ·.charactemuc to en ure that a pa c 1alk · h tween . yri:t ;ind: the cwo .. side that could oot .. be· The Clinton ad.ministration. Syria' deterinination:to·.re-sot'ye. 
. subsidized· heath · ins.urance . ~eapon can be fired· only by l~racl. ,d,cduk<l io re. urne in the · · bridged '.'for now:~· · · · . . . .. . patron .o,f the . talk-. . reacted the Golan di~pute· and take it.off . 
: .. 'J>n>gram. ·"that · ·cov~rs :'39 > it~.owner.·. . · . nited . talc this . wee~. were . Althoug~ .Jsrae)i and U.S. c·autiously- . Monday: U.~. the·negotiating table. ' :' . 
· mil.lion· .e.ldedy .arid ·disa~led . ·: ~~e ta:· also aid the · abruptly · p _. tponed Monday · officials sought to downplay the Secretary of State 'Madeleine llarnar Rabinovich,- ·. the . 
· .. J*.>plc~ · .. . ·. : . _ . ~ ... adm1n~str~tion ·., "".o_uld, ,. put . <1mi1 rian .di ali_'· actio.n ov.er:, crisis •. it was a stiiigfog setback to . Aibnght said ·I rael and Syria · president' ofTel Aviv Unive~i'ty ·: 
.: .. ··, For . Clanton, . .wrnnmg. mote . mo ney . into law · hr ael':- rcru. ul ·.t commit 10 a · w.hathad been widely hailed as a would. . end- expert 10 and· former head : o( . lsraers · . 
. . pas~ge. of a_p~~ri,p~o~ .dJ:ug .. entorcement f<?athe :exp:re. · -. full - withdrnwal ·rrolJl · thei breakthrough in .the pursuit of Washington tb di cus a working negotiating team ·with ... _ t~e 
:· benefit for the nanon s elderly purpo.s~ of p~ttrng <l,ealer_ out · irategi<: G )lar1 Height . · 1 peace ·in the Middle East The draft po ition paper prepared by Syrians in the early 1990s .• said 
. would t,c ··a l~drruu:k '.-ft~lth \ of.'bus!~es t~ t~ey rouunely The office of Israeli Primc 1 first encounter .between Barak the United State. the tactic wa typic~{of Assad~ 
:··-care a~hievenfont. .For the sellgu .ns t<?cnmmal · . Mini~tcr £hud Barak. · in1 and Syrian Foreign Minister The sudden decision to to delayandpr ovokeacrisi~just 
· . ·phar;maceutica:J : i"'du·str)'~ it · -~hen ll c_ome. _ t<;> budge~ announcing I he po 1ponemcn1.1 Farouk al-Sharaa at the White postpone the I raeli-Syrian talk. when progress was being made._ 
guaran~ees Jhat ·part of' .the pohuc _, _ Chn~on ~ppears 
"!_'surpl~ -would be ·ft.frtneled t.o resolved to contmuc hi. effory ., 
·the1rtndustryralherthan .spenl !o· change the Democrat . -------------------------
-or.i other programs or returned i~age from that of the puny o1 ·D·o y_ou :h.av··e-··-. :_. :s.to·· !". to·.· ·.:.·.te.-... II?. 
to taxpayers m·tax ~ts . . big spender 10 the party ~f _ ~ -!...S- _ _ 
·. · Currently; .~ple enrolled fisc~·l prudence. He w1)I 
; .iQ Medicare have ·no coverage propo e a bud~et that. _ 1f 
.· .Jo(presc ·riptiori drugs: If they follo~~-d and 1.f financial 
... want such coverag~, they coadmons do not take a ; mus( buy . policies . on the sudden . down~urn. would 
.. private ·. market, but suc·h · make It possible for the 
. ·. policies: are. expensive. At government to eliminate it $6 
: .least one-third of Medicare trillion deb1 by 20 I 5. 
enrollees have no coverage at 
.C.ounty of Ottawa 
Health Depanment 
FAMILY 
PLANNING 
• 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone: 669-0040 
Coopersville Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
. · c_all The L{lntl'lortJ w.lth·y~~rst~ryJlp 
at 895~2460 or it p: ·us an .-mall ., . 
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu 
• ,Emergency contrac ept ive p ills 
• Confid ent ia l, attord able , most insurances .Kcepted 
• Premarita l clan~ required for marriage license 
• Birt h contro l. pregnancy test ing 
• Emerg ency contra cep tive pills 
• T est 1ng and treatmen t of STDs 
• Condom~ and low -cost Depo-Provera shots 
• Oral HIV/AIDS ~st ,n g 
t 
With the US-131 S-Curve closed for up to 12 months, traffic flow could get a little messy. 
So pick up a Detour Details brochure at businesses throughout Grand Rapids. Study 
Located by Brian 's Books 
• 
----~ ~~ ~ ......... ---------~ 
Watch our web site for latest specials & 
leave your e-mail address for up to date info! 
Watch for us at the Kirkhof Center for 
FREE VISION SCREENINGS! 
CALL FOR MORE DETAILS! 
............................................................................ 
www:campuseyes.com 
affihated -..·rth Allendale t :l'e Cart 
• 
• 
the suggested detours carefully. If you're going around Grand Rapids, your route follows 
1-196, Market and Wealthy Streets. If you're going downtown, use Franklin, Division V 
and Leonard Streets. 
But there are many other ways to get in and out of downtown Grand Rapids. If you're US-131 S-Curve Reconstruction 
a 'Net surfer, check www.US-t3tdetour.com for more maps and much more detailed 
information, including traffic reports every 15 minutes, 6:30. 9:30 AM and 3:30 . 6:30 PM. 
Before you leave home or work, call 1-888-305-PAVE toll-free for traffic reports that 
are updated on the same schedule as the web site. Century Tel users can get the same 
information by calling US-131 (87-131) airtime-free. It's the perfect survival tool for 
car phone users! .... -
US-131detour.com 
.... ~· . . . .. . '·-·· - - .. .. .. ' 
.. , .. _ ' . ..... .. ..... ), . 
~ 888.~3 0 5:;;p AVE. ·. 
' 
I. I 
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>#("'tf1··· 
' 
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West Michigan's Roads Are West Michigan's, .Future. 
· · The fall se~ster is coming · •Advice: -· Once· you figurr advertiumenls, ~rite down. the 
.. · to an end once again; and _so js · tl,at. out, ' ~fer. to· th~. various number, dec.kk .on. a good day. 
.. :··'the· ti~ ip start , planning for ' pdvertisements . ihrough the . you 'an4 -your rooirurimes can go . 
·. your · living ~ngements ·, for- Housing Guide. · · of'I on a housing hJ,u,1, dial the 
· next year. · . ... . · . . mimber you wrote tki~n. 'see 
. . · ·Whether ·.it .· is .pickfog· · out . 3.) Final.ly, ·.the . "Big . when you can take, a look pt the · ' .. 
. ' 
·Q) ~ -
> 0) 
< 
,.. 
~ 
r. .. 
~ --CX) 
.q- ' · (D 
.•.. ·'roommates,·, getting ri<i of · old .. Decision ... this· is the most ·place, an4 well, r~ rest is up to · 
·' :·ones, or simply signing_ a· lea.~ difficult' aspect of the housing you! . · . I~.;:.;:~~:_ ... ~~-...;- ... ~--~--"'." 
with. the housing that best suits search. If you have narrowed it . . 
Rich St. 
·· you and your r:oommates',~o-be do~ to a couple of choices, or .. If you are stiJI C()Ofused about 
needs, look no funher. . arc -'still confu~, take so.me where to live, no need to worry. 
·.-· The .. Housing Guide is · a lime to go and. look -at the Grand Valley.'s housing office 
. spec!al .edition ,· entailed ·· to housing you . are interested, in,' · (103 STU) is .always helpful 
: provide you, · the .students of meet the management, and look wilh packets .containing on- and 
~-_Grand Valley'· State · University, · ·· over the· leasing or housing off-campus living and 
'~i~ housing ioformlition.' ·~g'reerneots.. . availability. ':' . . 
. Although, not all of .· the *Advice: Look - . at 
' housing . community . is 
·, ad~eniscd wilh 'in ·Lhis. special -·· ,... _• _• _• _• _• _• .... • _• _• _• _• _• --.---------- ... 
· , edition, . it does · · how.ever, : . 
· , hopefully get you startecl in your 
~h for your home away_ from 
home. (This special !!dition is on ' 
. ·: pages 7 througJ:i 11} · . 
. '. · . The · guide is sirnple to. use: 
· .. Here·are a few nobrainertip on 
· _how it . works. and fo( no extra 
charge, $Orne advice to go along· 
,·withit. .-' · · : 
L) First find out where you . 
: . want to live: on-campus. close-
. to~cainpus, or within · the 
surroundil)g area. . 
: , : •Advice.: Refer .ro rhat 
· · · section ~s maps and m(lp locarors 
with in 1he .. guide and look. at 
some ofrhe housing .options that 
. are. available : in that ,area. 
. . 
· .I. l,.N "1H111,1,. 
·IIJJI _ fllli_ ·IN . 1.,..,, ..... 
, I 
l·o.c,·tor : .. ' 
••. lf,t ,,.rttH.11 . 
1/l .11, .,,,, . ., 
· un . II/dip• .,_ 
, •• , ,11..,. , ,~ ,,..~ ,.,,.,_ ..... , Pierce St. Pierce St.· 
. ,, 
. . . 
Q) 
> 
< 
.. _·, r. 
-· 0 : , ' 
-~ 
·r Please see page JO for 
dirrctions on how to use maps 
and 'mllp locators.) 
2.) Then figure out if you 
want to live alone, with a group 
J. ltt•w• tr,il IIJ l~illll I~ Iii 
11111111111 Sl~ 
1.-t..,., ·-
© ®------~ ~ 
. of friends, or with total 
strangers. This will help you 
detennine the size and/or floor 
plan of your soon to be living 
quarters. 
f . • .,,,,H~ l,t6. 
fll1 ul, 11/tj. Ir • 
s . • ,,. ,,., ,,,6. 
ff11 ul1 Mid. Ir. 
flJJ W.11 ~.,., .,. 
I• t..,., ,1,,, 
lllJS·IS fl~ 
~ Luce St. 
.c----------~a a5 )> 
Filmore ~ < 
GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY 
HOUSING 
Now accepting applicabons for Fall and Summer 2CXXJ 
-Apartments 
-living Centers 
(laker Village and Ravines) 
(Honors, Health, Modern Languages, and A,ts) 
$)5() Deposit 
You must re-apply by December ls~ 
New applications ore due Jonuo~ 21st_ 
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Newest, Largest 
ToWiihomes in the area 
.:.3 floors! 
Every home has: 
3 or 4 Bedrooms 
2 Full baths 
Dishwasher/Microwave 
Washer and Dryer 
LOWER LEVEL 
Bedroom 
12x9 
MAIN LEVEL 
Living Room 
.. • ·· 
---~t±" " ~ :~ Cr 
UPPER LEVEL 
Bedroom 
12x11.5 
·~·-·· ·--··  
,• • , I 
.... . 
-·-._. · .. ·. · · · : .-_ .. ·1,·+~-1e· ·.m· ·. o· ·re--· ~ -:,+~1·.-.. _.· _··-._ ·. ·_. · ;: · ·>· ... · 
.< .:; .. ·_. : " . . . ' ., ., •'. : . .'· " . . .. ' : " 1(3 J,,fJ. . . . . . : .. · . ~ .. ;.~'-.. 
j .. '.. . . •• ' 
.... 
. Nt!w Cat 6 phO~~ HitesJn ~ecy apartmf!nt ·· .
· Oe$ig~et:twitli • _.·-.. 
you 'in-~ind . 
243~7511 
. -_. · · ; ;:~; f ·:,· ··-;.> ... _ .. ·:t,: : ~:·/:. ~~·· .. <; ·:: ~~ .. '. 
~ '\ • i 
Off-campus housing 
with all the convenience 
of being on campus! 
• Well-lit sidewalk connects our 
complex with the campus 
• Roommate matching service 
• On-site maintenance 
• Furnished and unfurnished 
apartments available 
• Two-bedroom units available 
for up to four residents 
• Ask about our Solarium 
rooms and remodeled units! 
Grand Valley 
. ·;... 
S~~ ·;Fli:i~ •. '.~ --.HliiQ ·· ,· ·:· 
, 2~~ .Walk~ :y~ :·- · ,; -·~ .. -·,: 
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... ·:. 0 .... ·_._' 1100;._IAOO~~ar, .Feet ,.· , ... 
· _. .··. · ·· :. :·Wlth1~· 5 Mlnutet:··of'CampuJ · .. 
: .... ·;_ .' · .. Y)~~~ IA E~h-Untt_: ·. · .·:.':.: 
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<·A·P.ARTMENT.S;:··_ 
.. · Large·2·.·bedro~m ap~rtment: 
Laundry room; A.C., Dishwasher. .. ·l 
.. 
Leasing: for 
summer and fall of 2000~ 
·. Special -summer rate 3 bedroom, l s.~u~y, 2 ba:t;hroorrs, _ 10 u·nits available 
wj~h fall lease. 
11107 & 11127 52nd Ave 
Cal,1677-5270 .. 
Rent Btarting .a-t $225 
per perBori_ ~or-4 people 
·call 892-4727 ' 
Man~ged -~ Beekman Management 
SERVING VSU STUDENTS ••• 
t · 9 · 12 
MON'fH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
Apartments 
• Three floor plans arc offered: 
studio, one bedroom and 
rwo bedroom 
• Fullv-furn1shcd apartments 
• Modern kitchens and appliances 
• Laund ry facilities in each 
buildin g 
• Air condHioning 
• Patio or balcony 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and rccreat10n room with 
billiard tables 
• Full barh and shower 
• Cable service available 
• Quiet buildings offered 
Townhomes 
• Two floor plans are offered: 
chree or four bedroom · 
• Spacious living with over 
1200 square feet 
• Washer and dryer 
• Central air and gas heat 
• Kitchens with modern 
appliances & dishwasher 
• Phone and cable in every room 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Unfurnished with window 
treatments 
• Kitchen snack area 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room with 
billiard cables 
-· '
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· --~·· ·.· · . here are tWo ~s that~ covered through~tit th~ H~usi~~ Gulde: the Allendale ~a and· 
..., . .tbe·surround1_ng·areas loc~ted ne~ campus ... Tti~re_'ls-a m_ap loca~r and.Qne map for \he . -
; · . Allendale area· locatec;l o_n page_ 7. The map locator ·and maps for the surrounding areas. · 
r , . 
• J . 
' I 
,, • J •, 
. I 
.... : 
are located on page 10 . .. T~ locate .th_e housing ·a~vertisement of your choice, first look at the 
. . mapJocator fp~_t.hat area, fiod·_the naine of the complex.and it's correspo'riding number,'and then 
. . g9 to ~e map and l~ate _Jhe numbe~. · It is-'as easy as 1,2,3! . . .. . : _ ._.-. . . . .-··. ·. · ....... · . 't. 
:·. :t .~· - . ' 
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. ·· iH-oUSJ!lA~LrLEXf s-w-. 
. , '· 
· Block5 from_ Devos & The Eberhard Center 
: . 
·' 
·· .... -_ ·Beek,:man .. Management 
*F .. arm · 
Ho.uses 
. · "*St_udent 
: .:. Housing 
*Townhouses· -11:Apartments 
*Duplexes 
~~1~~~~" Call 895--5866 
------------..... -
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DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
Open Fall 2000 
A ppli ca tion s Now Ava ilabl e ! 
. . ' 
1, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom units 
Full kitchens in each unit 
On site parking 
Air conditioning 
Local cable access 
Local phone access 
On site laundry 
Utilitie s included 
GVSU Internet access 
24 hour security 
81 units available 
$1 SO Securltv Deposit 
' ' .. 
. . ' •.· 
C a I I 616-89 5-1120 f o r m o r e i n f o r m Cl t i o n 
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t 
·. ·, :'. ~ne ~·~ ~>:s when ·the-wori~ -tops -~or, M~n Lu~r. 
· . King Day: So. how ~ &:day of ~me~brance Jo be ·  
~~eb~ ,on j~ ~ crazy; ,busy· ~oodaY? It is a question 
:~e nauon ~ :bec~.-~ing ~~ -for~- Whi_le ~ w~ : . 
g1v~n ~ day off, others decided to continue wath·busmess as· · 
:·~uaJ:: . ..... ..·•. · .. •' ': . . .... ,' . . "·. : 
. :..· The'·na.tionally c;leclarcd tlo,i<lay on. Jan. 16 ~lebratcs ·R~v. 
.. M~ri ·4'~r -~ng Jr.; thc·civifrigh\S ·. lea4er-~ho promoted _ 
· ~hange through -nonviolence and who won the Nobel Peace· Prize 
: in 1964.-Hc adv.oca~~-racia(equality and spoke _cfoquesidy . ·. 
... ~~t his· fa,mous dream -where .one day ·people would . '.live in a 
: nation·_whcre ·they will not be judged by the color of their skin 
but by the·_c.ontcnt of their ·ch~tcr/' . . , · ·.- . · · 
·.• ,_;o;Ibi(year only 23 _percent of the nation's businesses· were 
. given the. day off with_ pay, a .slight 4ecrcasc from the 25 percent 
'._.l~:1999 ..acco~ing to a national study-by thc··BNA Inc .. which 
·surveyed .413 .pri,v11.tearid public oiganiuuions. - . 
,-:_.:' ~ '. daf should be one where people of all r:aces unite and 
' . 'aneiid parades: celebratfons~ conferences. Cle; Bur how.can 
' , people fit'Jhcsc events :into ~ ·ir schedule when they don' t get 
. lbe day off! Tiae best answer is to 'integrate the Martin Luther 
· )Gn_g Day activities into the school or work day. . · 
... . · :Otherwise. if .we bad Martin Lilihcr King Day off than how 
· .-itboµt the othecholidays, su.ch as President's Day. Columbus 
. Day. et.c.?.Rcalistically, almost every day would become a 
holiday if w~ chose to celebrate every important historical figure 
· or _event that-contributed .significantly to our society. A line 
, wou.ld be -almost impossible to draw in determining which 
· holiday deserves the day off and which one docsn 't. Therefore. 
we agree_wW).Gs:aod Valley officials' decision to not give 
,, students the day off. 
· The holiday may no longer be that automatic day-off students 
used to anticipate, but that's probably a positive because it has 
the potential of creating greater unity among students and 
'ffllployees. Days off can cause students to lose focus of the 
"why'' and focus on the free day away from classes. If given the 
. · free day, many students would either lounge in front of the 
· ' television screen or sleep the day away. The day's true purpose 
· would be forgotten . 
But by having students stay in school during this holiday and 
planning numerous events for the celebr.uion. students are more 
. likely to remember and participate in the holiday's events. 
Schedules might have to be slightly reworked. but the busy 
Monday can continue with Martin Luther King Day not losing 
it_., meaning 
Proving the celebration can continue despite the loss of a day 
off. Grand Valley's Minority Affairs Office has planned 
numerous activities all week to celebrate the holiday. keeping 
King's memory alive all over campus. For instance, a Unity 
Dance on Jan. 21 hopes to pull groups from all around campus 
together. The event will take place from 9 p.rn. to 1 a.m. at the 
-Grand River Room in the Kirkhof Center. 
As King's wife. Coretta Scott King once said. "The greatest 
birthday gift my husband could receive is if people of all racial 
and ethnic backgrounds celebrated the holiday by pcrfonning 
.. individual.acts of kindness through service to others. Remember. 
-it's not a day off - it's a day on!" 
NLINE POLL 
Which fast food restaurant do you 
think should be added to Kleiner Commons') 
Burger King 
Wendy's 
A Pizza Place 
-
... ,"' 
-., ,. 
Nothing. it's 
fine just like ii 
is. 
1% 
0 10 20 30 40 
Vote at wwwJanthom.com 
50% 
50 
LETrERs TO THE EDITOR 
. Letters to the Editor should be submitted to lhc Lanthom office 
ldcated in I 00 Commons . For verification purposes, all letters 
must be signed,M(I include a telephone number. Phone numbers 
will not be primS'dt names will. Pl~ limit letters to 300 words or 
Jess. Letters submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone 
number. Deadline for all submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
".'In the event that space prohibits lhe printing of all submissions 
ia.1heir enliRty, letters may be edited for length. Letters relating 
daii,cdy to campus and student issues will be given priority if all 
IUbmissions cannot be printed. 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with questions 
reprdi.ng this policy. 
I • 
·., .. ., 
•• I 
I • \ 
I 
:\LETTERs··.·t .o·.· 
iHe Eofl"oR 
Keyes· ~ds·.:firm. ·on 
· copservative views 
· After .-·watching ·the . late. t . 
rou nd of · Republ ican 
Presidential debates. 1 could not 
. -.help . bud,e .impre. ed· with Dr.' 
Alan .Key.es. Clearly. he i the 
only Republican candi~ate who 
has boldly. con. istently. and 
articulately defended i_raditionaJ 
conservative . principle . It' , 
' very r_are 10.see a candidate who 
won't compromi se hi: 
conservative principles · ju . t 
because omeone won'! like hi . . 
answers. 
.\ 
' " -~ 
. ..,l ;.;_. :: •. 
· Dr, Keyes is a staun ch 
defender of Right to Life. He 
believes in going back to the 
constitutional system of 
taxation. which would be a sale 
tax. He believes in fair trade. He 
doesn't put free trade above 
American sovereignty t>ecause 
he correctly believes that se-lf-
governrnent is far more 
important than free trade. Dr 
Keyes doesn·t believe in 
making the United States Aml) 
the police force of the work!. Ht' 
realizes we have prohlcms at 
home to take care of and that the 
mindless imperialism of John 
McCain and George W. Bush 
will only cause more problems 
at home and abroad. Moq 
importantly. Dr. Keyes helieves 
that the moral crisis we face in 
this country is the greatest thrt~at 
to our cherished liherty. Dr 
Keyes le.nows that the only wa~ 
to solve thjs moral crisis is 10 
follow the moral principle, 
outlined in the Declaration L>f 
Independence . 
:~ 
. \ r-~ __, ':J 
When consen at1vc, vote 111 
the Michigan Repuhl1can 
Primary next month. they would 
be wise to vote for the candidate 
who is the most rnn.,erva11vc 
and who has a pruvcn track 
reco rd of defending 
conservative value~ Dr Alan 
Keyes is d early th1, c<1ndiJa1t· 
and I urge all Conscrvat1 ves 111 
proudly vote for him nn.t 
month. 
Slwwn Jum e.1 Haff· 
Lanthorn name should 
not be changed 
As an alumnus who ha, hem 
affiliated with GVS U 111 ,cH· r.tl 
capacities \iO('C J9M, I 11pp11,c 
the rdta that a ch;tnge uf n;imc 11! 
the swdcnt new,papcr 1, 
nere ,sary . My rea,nn, f111l() \\ 
I . ) From pc~ona l rc,·,,llcl't1nn. 
the Lamhom has n>u" had .. t11 ;11 
kast the 1965-66 aL·aJl'lllfl ) car. 
the third year that d :1"t·, were 
helJ here. It ~un.:t·cJeJ ,uch 
puhlication~ as " l :ndcr The 
Arches" anJ "The Valln \ '1n, ... 
The paper's nam~· anJ 
organization pre -J att· n,·;irh 
C\ery tradition anJ in, 111u111,n 111 
he f~unJ at GranJ Valle~ Wh1lt-
tlll' tradition of the name d1 lt'' 
not ncces,a ril) 4ual1t~ 1h 
cJ11orial n,ntent. a,·, ur.1,·, 11! 
rcponagc or other merit , nt .111, 
1ndiviJua l i~sue or staff cft,, rt. 11 
has. nonethele ,s. neath .tlld 
hra\'el~ wilh\looJ 1hr i'nt , ,f 
11 n1e . 
2. I The name wa~ ,t:kdcJ h) an 
earl}' group uf ,tuJ cnt 
Journalists. a., rcprt·,cn 1a11,c 111 
the light of truth The name v. a, 
meant to ,ymholi ze the strength 
nt inton natinn as a function of 
1he ,ear r h for truth. This rnncepl 
ha~ al\\il)s heen valid and is as 
frt·,h and v11al now as in the first 
da~ 1 if the name\ assignment. 
\ I As GVSU moves into the 
future (and no other peer 
institution in our state currently 
nuwes as stcadi I y forward as 
GVSU>. we mus1 take time to 
regard our pas!. With the 
possi hlt: exception of our 
L!nr vcr,ity I faculty/staff) Club. I 
tan not think of any activity on 
an~ nf our campuse\, in 
,1cJJt·rn1c. social or 
Jd1111n1,t ratr\'c contexts. older 
t h:111 tht· Lan thorn name. 
Tht· R, ,man god Janus was 
thr dt'1I~ of hcg1nni11g\ and 
c11d11u!, II,, namt·, akc month. 
J.mu,1-n . rl'f11ind, us of our 
rc, r11n,1h1l1t~ tn \aluc nut only 
1h11µ, 1h;1t are anJ are to come. 
hut th11,t' n t'n l\ anJ efforts 
that h,1, t ' u ,rnhrncd to nea tc our 
prc,cnl I a, 11rahle condition. The 
,,,nt 111u11, ul the "Lanthorn" 
n;1111t· 1,. therefore. most wonhy. 
.t I ti\ 'SL 1, ,til l regarded in 
111,lll \ ruhltt ,ectur ... a ... a "new" 
school. one whose physical 
bei.ng and educational 
philosophies are being tested for 
the first time. Indeed. we have 
little that dir ectly links the 
present to the pioneer days of 
this instituti on. with which 
alumni and friends of GVSU can 
identify as descendant from their 
personal college experience . It is 
most important that there be 
those links, as exist at other. 
older colleges . I submit that 
everyone who is a member of the 
Grand Valley fami ly. in any 
capacity and for any length of 
time. will ultimately realize that 
importance. 
I therefore urge that the name 
he left "Lanthom." and that it be 
regarded as an honored bond of 
our humble ong1ns. our 
progressi vc prc\ent and our 
future · a future with prospects 
that shine as brightly as our 
\'Cnerable "Lantern" itself. 
In every area of endeav or. 
some of the best things done are 
those which are not done. Let 
the name Lan thorn stand fast 1 
Kmr Fisha. ·r;J 
GVS U Alumni Relarimn 
Question of the Week 
.... -- --========================== 
What Issues do you feel need to be 
addressed at Grand Valley? 
"I think we need 
better school 
housing for the 
money we pay." 
Bethany Gillery, 
Sophomore, 
Political Science 
"Martin Luther "Students have "Student 
King holiday a major lack of organizations 
needs to be Interest In their need more 
properly education." money and 
honored." Cyndi Case. support." 
Carlton Henry, Sophomore. Hendrik Delterder, 
Senior, lib eral Studies Sophomore, 
Public Admin. Film 
Pleau e-mail "Question of the Week" Ideas to LanthomOgnu.edu 
~. 4 
.. Parking atlnka. 
H you llve In the 
dorms you have 
to walk a mlle to 
your car." 
Jamie Fuller, 
Freshman, 
Undecided 
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Check out our networks at WWW.snowball.tom 
,. 
The sr'ICMbalcom ~ -w,e,e it's at fo, I~ ntcmet Gencratm 
c 1m ~ =""""""'I>,..,......, 
To GVSU 
892-3030 Allendale 
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774-2293 Downtown 
.. 
We proudly serve Coca Cola® Products 
We accept Visa® Mastercard® Amer. Express® 
Not Valid with any other. offer. Valid at paniciparion swres 
only. Cus tomer pays app lica ble sales tax. De livery areas 
limit ed to ens ure safe drivin g . Drivers carry less than $20. 
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BY .l<Mn~ HIPIOlil ·. Vµ, the. ~rsbip ·.S~~it Michigan · State tfQtVersity; · and 
I.Akrr' lift Editor . · public ielations ·cbair. . " . Central _· Michigan 1Jniversf1y. 
· · · .- .. ·. · . :, · , · . , '"It gives an· opportunity to Speakers· range from uriiv~rsity 
In coll~ge, it's often eas. y ·to .,tudenu k>· :-ijmprove -~r- gain laW}'ers to;ministers .and include get· lost . in a large crowd .of leadership ~lls , and motivation '. scve'ral_' .. .fac'ult)' . and staff 
~ople and not reaUy get to gel , m~re . inv~l\'.ed · on me'mbe'rs. The, manager of the 
noticed. . . cam,PtJs," Vu said. · . · Hudson's Corp, will be _speaking 
But students whQ wan_t to The .· day will begin , with about business leadership . . 
· stand out in that crowd and make opening key.note. speaker L.z. The . topics fo~ the. sessions · 
a difference on ~piis hav,e ·the . . . . will _·tov.er . areas from .fen:iinist 
· -chal)cc to _gam· new insight int() · leade.rs~ip ·,. to· ... international ·. ,. 
.-_·building· their .. personal and · issue~·. · sa'id . . ·David - ·craft s, . . 
lc~dersflip .· sliUs at .  Grand gradu·ate a..;si.stant .of ,· the · 
Valley's .Third ., Annual l;.eadershap . and Volunteer 
Lead~rship Summit 2000 .on Center. . 
~aturday, Jan. 22. · · 'There's . going to be' a wide· . 
. All ·st~nts . are welcome. ·to . range ·. of' commuoity · l}~d · · 
. par;ticipate·iri' the Summi~ ~hich . . · personal ·:leadership· skills · that ·Chrta PoUdort works thil board for .WCKS, GVSU'e.~ -aludllll ialo·- we&':.": · 
w.ill ·run from 8 il.m. to 5:30 p.m. . .. will ·t,c · ·focuse~ . on in ··the . of tt1e many student~ -,,,...,.. at the-Big 01' Balh. ... ltudlnll .. ..._ ID 11gn up . 
· in :-1-t~ory .and Padnos _ Halls . . sessions,· Crafts said: . · for numerou, campi,a actlvltlN and c,rpnlutlone tor the ·wlnle; ._,,.,. . . · · .. , . ·. · 
Students · .from· · :neigbbQring . . _,,,__,..,otfK!L . . Keynote-speaker Morris Dee. - . . . . . . . _ 
·colleges . wiU ~so . . be ., in .OrandersQn .'frpm The Grand ' frointhc , Southcm.Poverty ,Law ,, .,.· .. . · ... ', . .. ·. · ... ' .- · .. ·,. ' . ·; , ·. ', . '. ,·, . . .. ·· .. 
a~ie~~it ~ilf f~u~ · on ,:. ~;tnrs~i~:~ywi'.!= · .~::r~:~t~~~ut~ c~~S .um_mit ·. Le ct.u res:.:·,, t S· what -s" .fa.,· .-1 u n·c h · .. ;
giving · students ·insight · ·'.into : ·community involve'1'}CnL : . - ~s will be ·sharing hi l·ife · : . . · .. · ...... - ·. ·, . ·. ·. , · .. · · . · . , ·, . ·. · .. : _ · .. · · .. . 
gaining the pc®nal skills 10 Throughout . the· rest of the -story with tudents. Criifts said, 8, BJBaA DUGAN .: . Tai Chi Student As~iatjon . · is safe and what is _unsafe; what :,: ·
build . 'in areas relating to _day, there will~ 30 cducat.ional ~d giving sugge tion on how Staff Writer .. .' Let . said that Tai C::bi is -works and whatdo~sn't." .. 
leadership ;· 'campus .life _and ·. sessions _ with .a ,_total of '37 people can make~ difference· in .. . . . . , helpful in ,.stress rm.nag~mcnt Burtnett .. hopes that ~er 
community in~tion, said Han speakers from · Grand Valley, - their commuoitie.. L: ooking . 10 liven , up y()U .. r · beca,use it_..involves ·a seri~ . of - prc~ptation .. . wm : , pr.ov1de 
· · · · · · .· ·. lunch ·-break-?. Maybe . .slow, .g~ntle movements .· that 1nd1V1duals: with _resources and 
. . . - · - · ·· '. ·. · ·· · · . -... . . Campus . Wellness · ~an. ··restores ·balance. to .the _hoofs . inf~rmation to < mak_e good · 
: sm··: ·· ·a· e· :n' ·t· -·ru' b's e· lbo··w. : ·S·. w·· · 1':tk ~ ·w· orld',, .· ~el_~eGrand ·Y~ley H~J~and .. ~~:dt,~nery:c:d ::nu se~:: : ~~;~:n : abo~t their . own 
· . . . . . _. . . . 1'.~ · . · .. · ·. . Wellness Center is puning on a movements rather than on other · She also p'Jans to discuss 
· · .-· .. ~·Lunch.time · Lecture Serie ·" surrounding problems. . some of the more popular herbal 
BY UIII Jotlaoll Jim · Leber throughoti~· 1he semester· lo help Lee teaches several other Tai and nutritional supplements. · 
.. Copy Editor . . . was awarded ·· ·. parfa:iparits st.art off ·the year on Chi classe in the area. Anyone These lectures ~ open to all · 
'ror his work. .. the right· foot. . ·. .. . . . . . . . . planning to attend ~r~ asked to _ Grand Valley faculty, staff. and 
She's met ·a . . · Turkish · ambassador , · been · to . a .· diplomatic .. luncheon, and 
· ~ for pictures ·with Jordan's 
Queen Noir.·And she hasn' t even 
. g'raduated from college yet: . ' 
· · :: . Grand_ . . · Valley . · . Staie 
. University senior· Jenna Mu·nn 
spent three days in December in 
' Washington,. D.C. attending the 
, . National Conf ercnce of World 
Affa.irs. 
:: ... · Munn, an international 
· ll'Clatioas major, is on the board 
'!of the World Affairs Council of 
Western Michigan. based in 
JGrand Rapids. 
1 The purpose of the 
· !conference. which took place 
:0ec. 2-5, 1999, was to learn new 
rways to educate the community 
iabout world affairs. 
, Munn said she spent her 
:mornings in meetings and would 
1spend the afternoons doing such 
lthings as meeting with the 
;Turkish and Indonesian 
lambassadors. visiting the state 
~epartmenl and auending 
~iplomalic luncheons. 
: "I go1 to go places and meet 
people that I nonnally wouldn ·1 
~et to." Munn said. 
' Munn also attended a World 
Quest Banquet where journ alist 
' 
Munn ·said · . The next'presentation on Jan.. come dressed to part1c~pate. · · students. . . . 
there were · , 24 is entjtled ''How Healthy is The final presentation of the All presentations will be held 
abou.l 200 to .. · . Your Diei'!" ~ue Scharf, pan of · month will -be on Jan. 3 r. The in the Muskegon River Room in 
300 people .at ·:the Wellne.s Forum: in 'Grand presenlatio~ will · focus on the KirkhofCenterfrom noon to 
the . :Rapids, will be the presenter. . nutri1ional ~sup.plements and l 2·:50 p.m. 
conference ·: .,,. _·· ''Starting .good ea1ing habits provide some information of People .wi~hi_ng to partici_~te 
and she_ w~ : · · is .. very .importanl," Scharf said. -~hat people' should know about must pre-register by e-ma1hng 
the · only · · "Unhealthy ea1ing can create them. the Campus Wellness Center at 
student. _heal1h problems and disease .. II Registered die1itian . D~wn ~el .lness@gvsu.~d~ . . Space is 
"I received hould be a concern for Burtnetl from the M1ch1gan hm1ted to 30 part1c1pants per 
a lot of -. e eryone.'' Athletics Club will be presenling presentation. _ 
attention," she, Scharf will be discussing the the lecture. Next month's lectures include 
said. · 10 rules for heallhy eating. She "Nutritional supplements are topics such as depression, 
Her trip ·hopes that her lecture will make everywhere." Burtneu said. conflict resolu1ion, an4 
was funded people aware of berter food "Consumers need to know what cholesterol management. : · 
by two travel choices and help them to utilize ' 
grants from more care in choosing-foods. A WILLNESS TIP OF THE WIEIC 
the university. food ta.-;te test will also be a pan FROM LOUIE -THE LAKER 
The first was. . . · · Pfto#O CocirlN'y <!I .iem, Mum of the lecture. 
from the .,...... IIUfli'I (right) wttti the Turklah AmbaHador, In the area of stress 
Social Bald Uldn (left) managemenl. Gary Lee will 
Science present Tai Chi on Jan. 26. Lee 
department for $250. Jean Enright. She also agreed 10 is a certified Tui Chi inslructor 
"Thal was the maximum help out when internalional through the Blue Heron 
ai:nount they could give," Munn visitors come to Grand Valley. Academy of Grand Rapidc;. He 
Sal.d This was ha first lrip lo our h be h' f 11 d 
- · as en teac 1ng a acu y an 
The rest of the trip was nation ·s capitol and Munn said staff Tai Chi class at Grand 
funded by President Arend 0 . her experiences there werr Valley for about lwo years. He 
Lubbers' office . In order to "awesome... also leads the recenily created 
receive the grants. Munn said 
she had to write a proposal about 
her trip. She was interviewed by 
Dean of Social Science Jonathan 
White and she worked closely 
with Presidenl Luhber 's assislant 
Increase activity to 
300-SOO calories per 
day = walking a lOcal 
of 3-S miles per day. 
Try breaking it up. A 
20 min. bruk walk 
around-?ffipubums 
95 calories! 
.............. 
INl!OIIMATDtGIIMYACI' 
CAMl'Ul....,,..AT 
......... . 
CLUB BRIEFS 
Laker Village will be hosting an Open House this Sunday from 
7-9 p.m. in the North Community Center. It will be open to all 
freshmen interested in moving into the apanment-s1yle housing. 
Issues discussed will be the housing assignment pn:x:ess for this 
year. the pros and cons of living on-campus, questions about 
apanmeni living, as well as tours of the differenl apartment noor 
plans will be given. It is a great opponunity 10 experience the 
apartments first hand and to answer any ques1ions abou1 the 
housing assignment process. Please join us Sunday al 7 p.m. in 
the Laker Village North Community Cenier (the one closest to the 
Meadows golf course). 
All campus organiw1ions a~ entitled to a fru 150-word club 
brief Submissiom can be e~mailed to us at Lanthom @1ww.edu 
or dropped by our office aJ JOO Common.s. 
What About 
' Free Tibet 
9 P . M. 
Students for a 
Wednesday @ 
Thorn Apple Room 
The Lanthom is looking for 
two single Grand Valley students (one male, 
one female) to tum into the "Big Man/ Woman on 
Campus" for one "Match-Made-in-Heaven" date. 
We are now accepting applications on-line @ 
www.lanthom.com 
The two selected people will 
definitely have their 
15 minutes 
of fame! 
I , I , 
",,.~n~.·.·111e,,,e··•;~(f 't()·.t.he,:.aces .. · .----. ........... ... .. .. u~~~~ 
;:-1/J;f~~~-.. '.·:·:.·_,_;'>·:·:_.:.::·:._ .-: ., ::.:~; - first ·.p~~ce fi~ishes ·. 
"k , . · . -; · .-..r · ·,: .. · : . · 1~11111 JDclu<Jed ~arc ,Venegona s 40 
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, .-' . called out Packen '\ .. I felt that the. meet was a· .VanEl_st-~Db~~e4-his Slreak of,. 22.- 'This will be' a larger' and· ·s~~('{ ) ,jj.~-s~·. ,..·· '. (L)··l·~~2~----:··t ,/ :_·· 4_':.. _-:·' :·. 
_:· .. ·_ g~-. ~~~OD ·heWilodlfe_ . ,...., . start. • for us,". ··.Coac_b. J~ ..... ·.brcakih·tirli . ... '1_fthe' .. sc3}_oolb I . ~or1 7sfi··· ,by ' more.· .. ~ · c·_oinpctitive __ .i.: .mee•,·.· . ·, ' ·· ·. · ' . , · . · · · · . 1 
,.· ... •c1ti~ • ~ . ' YfU to _. -~~ -Aid, , .":'We • e~~y-. . n_g . J . • wea_e---t J . ~t. ._, accord;ng co· Baltes. :,- . .. ~ _ S~()') _fa!~· .. . : · .. :·:_·_(W(L).)~-.3 .. 2--.c .  ,•
90
1~ . . _
3
2'.._ . '· 4 · r · 
·~ .. _,-_a_diff'-. ~ --~uae o.f ·:".where ~need ·aobc.athis p<>in,t. 3:~/4 mches,_well,P&St tbc record_ ... _t'We're Jooking_. foi: . some S_wimlDive.fw,-.Wayne St ; ,_ . . .. ,~ :·· , 
·, ·:, .. his~- . . ·· ·: · · . ill tbe teasdla." .. '. . .. : :· · . · ·,· he lllready bel~. ·· ·: · . ·· ._people t<> keep stepping upt '.hc · · · · · : : · • · · 
·. ·, .. · ... n , ..... ~~w/PUSH '*· .. : Hishligllting·the.,~1 .forthe ,.· .. ~at( M~rry-~ Dav~ ,Ross.'· said~ ."We wiU~ ~~~g _the ne~t. : 'B1~~~29"=~- 1'3' ... ' .. ··_(W) 83-r : . _:- 7 ' .. ·.:-_·7 
· , .• 8 -~ ~ .-1. ·W.hY else.,. Luers w.cre_ ... a. ·.numl>e.r. · of prvv~ . t9 --~- eacb .. ~~ .S onJy., · te~el .. , qf · .compet1t1on ... and--' .. z---:: ' · 
: wouJd~~...:0.~l-.f~ ~ black_ athletes: >:_< , · · ... ·:.· . ·-: . compcbfi ~sho~ m-fi~ .3.~me~erd _·-.~~kiog ·it .~· .. :· . .. ·.· ·.· .. -~nkdMD(W):. ~ · (W).~2_7~ . _:· ..'10: ~--~:·:·. ··.:,·_.-.· : 
:--~. · ~g ~Ma)ust_~.x~ ·on --:, . Christy.·· .Ted,rQw h.a<J ... run;.; m,_ ... mJ ,rs. ~-. secon. _. Bal~ said he is ple:ased with··.. · ... Beradl-·15-
·': .. · · _theJ• But.,11 ~ ~ ~J~ outstaildingperf~ inf~ -· ~I~ ~~pecqve_ly, ·: .• . · . .' · :"how the team is pro_grcssing. .· ·.-... ' .. · .: · 
.-·, _too,~iopJ•Y•Ptb_i~ppsatio~. ·· evclit$.ShetookfirsJin -~ .~ . · ~e -~e~ -~~mJnated the ... ·._."Wearcinagoodspoc.we~~e . . · .. ·.·,· . ·· . · · ..... . · . . ... ·. · :· 
Ir -~- ~by does l_t . tue .. · a .meter dash. --second i:n the 20() pole. vault, as well,· _led by Tim where we . lleed to be." he said. ·r :H' IS :WEEK IN' ':. I ' . Ji.K'ER· ~po· 'ATS . 
. SOCIO~~caJ_gro.u~ to ~t ,. :_':.an~i.Jong'ju,mp, and·anchorccl_fj,e Lcq .s ~rst pl_ace.c~on of .J.5 feet. "8,ut J still feel WC have. a lot of . .. . · . . :- . I.A . , . '9! , . · .. ·
· .. ~9desu1 tiji~':85C7·EsJ)C(:181!Y·:·.-winnin8 l,@mete ~.rela_y .with . ~n -Hmtcs'. ~nny ~nµ th and ·.improvingto,do." ·. '. · .· · ·· · . : ..... ·· .. ·· ... · , : · 
· .. when-;Roodes h1~self.J1~. saJd , :· a ~plit of 58_2 ·seeonds. ·· -~•k,e Bo~!,er placed ~rd! founh . . . . . . . :• 1-~_. B~tball (M) _vs .. Lake Su~ .or S~ . @._ 8.-~,m. , : ··. . .. 
· · hc,undcrstands .his ·finng ·as a · . . · ,,.. · . · · ·. · · · · ·. · · · · . · ·,.-_.·. __BasJetball(W )-'vs. µk~ ~upenor ·S,tatc.@ 6 p.m; . . . ' · 
· ··· .. bu~iness issue_;..not a rate .j_ssue.· ·. · · • 1·2l _. -~wiriuning-/Diyiog:vs. J(alamazoo €ollege .@ 6;30 p.DL· 
. . ,; · True. Rhodes did ,not deserve. - -~~~~~ ....... --_.;..;.._....,.....,. ·. . . ... . . . Hocby .vs. Nortbwobd @· 10.p.m: · :: .· .. : . · . , 
·,.··.' lo · be;>fired, regardles~· .of .·. ruii,rl(IIIIN!~!'~~,-,i~: ·/'· .• -1-22 .lndoor~kJ, -~~Lyon~ _Open . ... 
: ·.· ethnici~y. aftc( a single .year 'as ·. "':,-.~~ ~ i~:1.~if~"'- .. . . .'~\ :.·," Swunqung '/Pivmg@ Albion.Collcge · .. ".: . . ;, . 
·.\ -~ -coach. -He:Jcd the_Pack to :.·,· • ·r.- --- . ... · ·-'Hock~y vs. Qakland Universlty ·@·,9 p.11); ... . ·; .... .. - .... · 
. the. brink: of :the :playoffs, wbiJe ..: ,-,,_ •... ,,.... · · · · . : : ... · · .... · ·. · -· · · · · ' · · · · · · 
. :'11ts·star qµ~k was·:jnjuied . 
' ... for half.the.season. Jt's likely :a 
' Jack .... of . ·. i'nst.anf'. res,ults: 
'. '.· . ' sor,nethingJaiis, and OMs . alike 
~itpeci .:these . days . .. ·Still, th~ .· 
. whole .. issue. screams raci~ PP ' 
, . . Wolf e_'s'.p~ but; when you look · 
. :·:: at the biggerdong-term picture. 
, · -Rainbow/Pµ~ij .maybe should 
· not have stepped in. . 
:·,: .i · -C~ntly, there·arc two head 
: ·, coaches in· ~ .NFL of minority. 
But' _'thece: are no mi_nority 
· .general managers for .any teams. 
·. · With · many -head coaching 
vacandes open .. now wouJd be a great time for teams to -look a.t 
· Minnesota's Ray Shennan and 
·c;reen Bay's Fritz Shenner as 
· j .• .. See wWW.lantborn.corn 
Answers,to .Vtbt·: lantf)orn Crossword· Puzzle,· 
; ·.,;,· didates to fill the job . Both 
~'. ;black coprdinators with· the · ·. ·: · · · " · · · · · ·. · · · ·· · · Photo By Adam Bird 
' ·otials.:to make . the elite._ Ted Bunniester Nrtid~tes·1n· the 400-meter i_ndividual medley. He i;.s pktu.red here in the 
. · ~g ran.ks: ·However, this ·· .Butterfly ~e. --nte 40,0-meter hidividual medley also consists of the brust stroke, back stroke, 
Answers Sponsored by: mbe i..antf)orn 
·---------------------~ ,~ mess with Rainbow and and freestyle stro~e. 
~t~~:!!"';r~:~ Swirn teams diving into training I. 'l·Jl',)11&.inch_:-. Jl· ~J ~ pizza _, · 
with cheese for S5.00 
+ $1.00 for each additional topping 
Considerthis: the next time a BY RYAN SLOCUM • 
hite GM looking for a coach Staff Writer 
ows their choices to two 
ually-qualified candidates, 
e white and one black. their 
· · orities may change. In -the 
t, the black coach may have 
otten the job because "it was 
e right thing to do." Now, the 
hite .candidate could get the 
b because it will be easier to. 
·, rid of them. 
Simply put, if the GM thinks 
other change ~ill have to be 
ade in the next few years - as 
e case with Rhodes - it· d be 
· ier to send a white coach 
king, where nobody really 
s. In contrast, if they fire a 
ack coach in a couple years. 
ey'll ·have groups like 
ainbow/PUSH knocking on 
ir door in a matter of weeks. . 
ing the event into a media 
rcus, as has happened in Green 
ay . . . . 
Regardless of Wolfe's 
ons for firing Rhodes. 
·nbow/PUSH may be huning 
ir own cause. The world of 
ns is far different than that of 
political world, something 
inbow/PUSH needs to 
derstand. 
The month of January has been a tiresome one for the Grand Valley Swj mming 
and Diving Team. 
"We trained very hard. .. 
Coach Dewey Newsome -said. 
"We came back on Jan. 4 and 
-had eight workouts for two hours 
each." 
The rigorous training played 
a factor last weekend as Grand 
Valley took on Calvin College 
and Wayne State. 
The Grand Valley men lost to 
Calvin Friday night. 145-95 . 
Despite the loss, Scott 
Lawrence finished first in both 
the 100 and 200 yd.freestyle. Ted 
Bunneistcr was a winner as well 
with a time of 101.91 in the 100 
breastroke. 
The Grand Valley women 
also lost to CaJvin by a score of 
132-111. but like the men, the 
night didn' t go without 
highlights. 
Julie Upmeyer qualified for 
NCAA Division II Nationals in 
the 500 freestyle at a time of 
5:07.60. 
Upmeyer also won the 200 
frees1yle and was a member of 
Nen-.Meet: -J&JL. 21 
. GVSU pool @ .6:30 p.m. 
training." 
There won '1 be much break 
11me as next weekend is another 
busy one for the team. Grand 
Valley will host Kalamazoo 
College at the GVSU pool Jan. 
21 at 6:30 p.m. a.nd will !ravel to 
Albion Jan. 22. 
Cf)IJPf)N 
For college students only . 
No llmlt 
Accept coupons of competitors in 
Al lendale Area 
, .. 
,! 
••  
··= •• )II the 200 relay team that took first 
at the meet Other relay members 
include Hillary Helmus. Katie 
Porter, and Katie Guthrie. 
The meet on Jan. 15 with 
Wayne State was a heartbreaker 
for the Grand Valley men losing 
124-121. 
---------------------- -~ 
"The score is a reflection of 
how tough the conference 
championship will be:· 
Newsome said. "One change in 
placement is all it would taken 10 
win." 
Ted Burmeister fell just shon 
of national qualification time in 
the 200 breastrokc finishing at 
2:14.94. 
The Grand Valley women 
defeated Wayne State 146-90. 
Julie Upmeyer just missed 
national time in the 1650 
freestyle, and Katie Guthrie 
picked up wins in both the 50 
and 100 freestyle events. 
.. We didn't swim as well 
Saturday as we did Friday, " 
Newsome said. "I was fairly 
pleased on how well the kids 
swam tn response lo the 
~ 
~ 
t 
-~ 
0~ 
MISSION 
To dTer support and resources 11 a safe errvronment 
for members of the Crnnd Valley Slate Universtty 
community concerned with issues of 
sexual orientatbn. 
G 6~ ays. Ja~va~ 2 1, 2000 
12:4 5- 4 :00pm 
L aker Villa ge South Communit y Center 
Faculty and Sta ff A&A Training 
Special for GV~~-~~~~-~~~--------------~ 
FREE DEUVERY AND CARRYOUT Large Pizza 
One·Topping 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza 
~ 2111.100, Nat ....... .,,_., 
. Vlldort,alpl4(J ICJ......._ ~ ~ 
·u 
•J 
-IS 
·• •• _,.
.. 
. . :: .. , 
., . ' ,•' 
., 1 ' • ,. '. ··.:·,' 
· m~el for · tC)~ •. · suc~ss , 
· finishing wit.h a ,. 4-12 ~rd. 
And . with the . undetcrm,ned 
~rat\11 of concussion qargct Steve 
Young, this· franchise may·be in 
.. jts'·first rebuilding stase· siii.~ it . 
' . drafted .. ; some· g~y . named . 
·. Moritana. · ·., · · · , 
· - .... · · ·· · . ·· . . . · And · where .are the Broncos; 
. .,-!.I~~ lead,.~ Atlanta a,s ·. two-time defendirig Super :~6wl 
~;,.,.. · f~ as·. four ... t~s · arc . ·champjons?, · '· · ~ . . 
. coi:1ce~ed;: · · .J3ul'. · who. · · So what .do. this year·~ 
~oul~'ve ~ughr :.th:9:t., :it ,would . compc~ro,~ bring·. to th.e·. table ~ the~ foyr teams? . ·. , . . : .this wceke11d? . · · . , 
. : :· .11us year:s playoffs .:~d ~c : . In ~ NFC;, the i:tams offense 
. confetenc~. ·· -:.,champ1p~sh~p i~ J4st ·at,out ~.nstopp~b1e. 11tc· 
, ma.tcb--up~ . . th~t · have ~sul!e~ , lrjple Ou:eat of warn.er, Faul~ ~d • 
,_-·.-fro~. 1;bem-only· ~~~mphfr lh~. Br:u.ce -: .. is·,· . a ·.·. ~~fens1ve · 
· · P¥tlY •.nthe .·~ di1s ~n'. · . · .. coordinator's worst mgbtm~. 
: .. :Sure·you've , go~ the Jagu~ .. This tcaQ1 scores early_and ~ften 
. ·1r .team. that ~ enJoyed ·relauve and its defense does.well cn~gh 
· uc~ ss · 
1
lhe · p!15t ·few. ·~ns , · ·to keep the "!l's co~_(lg. . . ·: 
· But ·you .ve .also got· tbe B,ucs, .. The Bucs ~o it wi$ d~fen'Se, 
. whose brilliance has only been · with' five Pro Bow.I-bound 
. marred · b~ · their . inconsis~ency, .. staners."· . inc'ludfog_ · defen.sive . 
And y.ou ,ve got· . .-~e ·, :ruans ... · player of the y~ Warren s.app . . 
. .F1sh~r s -~re~. :A,n~ you .ve . . ~ot. ·. (their 62:-a~~nst M1am1. ;"'~.the·· . 
. ' whose C111dereJ)a0 hke romp . · In th.e AFC, the Jaguars have 
.Lhrq.u,sh,the AFC .:O:~ld'_l~roducc 'a ·great D .an~ an .offen.se ~at .',. 
·j a . ·.m~g~ca.1. ,ending ·;.J~r. · .Jeff . prcfv~·.jt can_ rack ~p t!1·e. po1Qts , .. 
the even .more .. C;111derell~-hlce ·SCOQnd.most mplay9ffh1story): . 
Ram ·, who came ·our of now!:Jete . The· . Titans bring, a ·Jx,)tept. · 
'1?·Clait:J1 their;_ fi,-S\ divjsion:~it~e offense· themselves, with. 2~~ . .. , . :
1 
. l~ce. 1.985. · . ,. · . · . · .. · pound :, run·ning ·. back ~die · . . . ·\! 
.. ·. ~Ut ·rhere are ~he: 'SQ-'called Gec:>rge . and runm,ng bac~ sized < .. ·'.. ~
··big.guns" we~ve, come to .expect ·. QB · Steyc. McNrur 1~ .ang· the·.· . ·. . i . 
·rn . 1111. ~ playJ.ng? . · ': . . ·. . . . ch"58e. · · . -. '. . · .. · ·. · · ·: . 
'.- Wher~ are ~ .e P~ckers, tht: .. It's .fun lo. 'watch the . NfL · l' . 
tcarn :)h~I: JS; the ·im_age .. ~f .the again! Be~ides,-,you· ~ever_ know } . 
.. ~lf·L ?:-No,.playoff . And no more when, a .. bght , end 1s . going · .10 : .r 
~~y . R·hodes_'. after : or:ily·. :o.n~ ·.throw ~he.-:w1nning ··rouchdowh J .. 
· ·.:eason. · · · pas . I : 
. Where are the ·. 49'ers"> the , . ,i 
. r : . 
.:Lal<ers, ·aoWn· Garln·on· · 
••• • ' i • 
·-~:·sAWi.BUYSSE .. · . - thro~g·hout the game. C .•• 
( · SJ"!,rf ~[tor· . ~, ·.. . . · · . Keeping. a ,high pe.rcemage . 
1 
-:- · . . · . . . , . . . .. . from .the fvreeu:thro3w4· :l313needh.el~ 
. r .. T ..he· men'. basketbaU:leam . 10 give G S a · . • .·. ge tn . 
;/·. :- . kept :th~. fans c:>n .the: !!dge. the first half;, and·Jhey· kept on 
I . . • . of (helr .seats· ov.er the . fighting in ·the second. But When 
.-L·. wee.kend_bu·t ep.d~d :~p with.·a 3~ ihe buzzer sounded 10 end the 
· record.for their -efforts.: · . game.it wa all.ti~ up at .6·t 
. . ('Playing iri clc)se• matche . Overtime was Just a mten e 
: 
. ··r. 
: 
! 
·. t 
\ 
~ 
i 
. Thevll tand b)' )'OU "·hen no o,it " Ill .. . ·: i,•:. 
t 
·•· ' . 
""·· ; ; 
. . . .,,. . l ~ 
\ \ .,.\: ;::, 
., 
., I' ... 
' ··, 
:t· 
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. ·, 
• ~ , I ~ 
,. .· 
~ ·-.. 
· I 11ke thi. helps .·us get ~ tter," as the first 4-0 minµtes,of .play . 
. 'f: Head .. Coach Tl!·rry Smith .. ~id. . but when all wa. said snd done. 
·. l · .The Lak~r competed ·m three . the Lakers· came ou~ victorious 
.· nai.1. biters over a· five-d~y span over ·nationally ranked Gannon 
, .................................. ,. ..................... -...................................... _ ...............  
~MIN ISTS FOR LI F E 
-,:_ E Of1M!IICA 
: f , tarting wi.th. a 7J -69 · wrn ov<!.r 86-84. . . 
[Me ~cyhqrs\ · oh . Jan. P. and Highlighting the gaf1_le was 
. , ending Jan, p with a b1g·83-77 . John Flynn· .'career .high 37 
. : . win over rivaJ Ferris State.· ·. . points a well a~ ~onte Smi!h·s 
:·:', . Gan~on proved . IQ be the double double with 18 p<>mts 
·c:.1· · highlight' of the weekend with and 16 rebounds. . 
/ · the Lakers keeping a d ose score ''We played a really good 
· 1 ·with lhe Golden · Knights game as a whole defensively:· 
Smi~ said. 
· 111;1h S1rrr 1. s11· . . UII~ 1100. l'Dh ingwn. DC lOOOS. (i.ol) 73 .rru. bllp:// wwwJef'Vt.COm/ fem~lift 
I 
·Efollett.com Superhoops 3 on 3 ···• 
is being held on 
Sunday, January 23. 
Entry fee is $5.00/player. 
l 
The results will be posted in the 
recreation center and on the 
web at: 
www4.gvsu.edu/hrw/intramurals 
r 
• I, 
t · I •. 
I ' 
. ',:. ' _: 'The $l81'S: ~jf' ~hild hood fairy ·' 
} ft1awio Wl1Ms tales· take a s~ ~ theJantasy 
·· • Arts· a"4f Entmainmnit &lit~ world of ihcll' existericc to the 
· · . 1 · · . . , :. · reality of. the world . th.at. people 
: Everyone knows that fairy H:ve .iii. ' A ·.· world where· 
: talcs aJways end with' rclatfor,sbips break and, that a 
.. : . , · everyone Ii yii1J happily happy life includes its share ,.of 
f ever·afrcr. A1· le~st it·•~ -assumed ··..t>Qth,.up~ and do~s. ·.. . .. 
·. • · 
1 th~y do, How. i$ that kn'owri for Whal. makes ·this pr'odli~tipil ... ! .ure? This nagging ·question is ·so , promi.sirig" is not · just .· · 
· .. ·. : the heart th~ ·or the GVSU Opera· Sondheim's · btilliancc · .as , 
. : Theatre's ·: upcomi'n~ production . wriicr •. but , rather_ ·th~ vis~o~· qf 
1 of the, '4ln,10 the Wop'df1 • by · Ben ·Krywosz,··thc man sele<;tcd 
·.· - tstep~n Sondbei'rn and James . to di_~I this production. · · 
, Lapine. · · . . "You can aJways get someone 
I... Many' ma,y be f ainiliar with . who can re.:.Cnacl and copy ~e -
l . me ·ot Sondheim' · earlier . Broadway ·· · · ·produc~ion. 
· 1-rical and .. musical" works. He However, . we wanted' someone 
rote · I.he l_yrics 10 "We. t Side who :could-do .something · really 
tt~ry," a modem day adaptation ·. s~ia 'I ,.BDd. unique with : _this 
. ·if -."RQmeo and Julie'!." Like ·.piece. --Ben was definitely the 
'Wesf Side Story,"· ~·Jntq the man Jor the j~,b." .said .. Dale 
. . 
Ttie ~rts at.Noon.Seri~ 
. - . ·--: . .-, 
A. · great secret' is being kept . on · the · Grand Val.Icy'. . campus. I'm noJ 'Jalking· 
about lbe .location of tlle ~avinij ,, 
·sa.sq~a1ch 's 5ave · . or of th' 
. ~x1s1ence of the creaµire fronr 
the Zumberge poild. I'm ·talking 
about the "Arts at Noon -Series." 
Although :1he· secret isn 'r 
intentionally ,k~pt,· :f. _thin~. th~ 
"many faculry ·and'students are m 
the dark about 'this program. · . 
· .. Whal' began more. th;in six . 
· .ye·ars ago a. nothing more than-a· 
thought iri . the 'brain of Arthw: 
Hill s, then a· sistant . to the 
univer. ity pres1den1,·tias·~ 9me . 
something ·special. Hill had a·: 
desire io . see music ·· come· to : 
campu for - the genei4) 
. ood •• talces aim <m ·. ubj~ts Schriemer, .. :·ditector of ; GVSU 
. Ol . normally·. ta kled in a Opera The_ai:r¢.. :- . · · ·' _-. . . . . . : .. _ ·.. : · . . .. · . . · · ' . ., Phofo ·COUf1ny ot 1JnNerS1ty CcmmunbllOfls 
· :Broadway produc11on. . ''He i. le _ concerned with The Grartd Valley'• Opera Theatre wtll be performing '!Jnto the Wood1" by Stephen · Sondheim and . 
· : enjoyment o.f the campu$ . 
community. ': ..• . . 1 
. What originally·. tarted as JbJr 
·_ . -... Into the Wood .. is based on. , ome o( 1he fluff normall y James Lapine .on Jan. 27-'29 at 7:30_p.m. agd Jan. 30 at.3 p.m. · · · · · 
, -· he· _pre.misc th;'.!.t happily e er a s_ocia1ed · with .. a · Broadway ·- · · .. ~ · ·· · '· · · • ''Lunc,h Break Series" · has now · 
. bee me· the· modem ''.An s ai 
N OQn Serie . " -This sen es · of 
even;ts brings· theatre_, dance, an~ , 
music, , to l~e entire campu~ 
fter · i .where the r~a'J .wry producti-on. · Thi~ leads to a :,Cinderella ~nd James Lritt as ·. willing 'to -go into the w·ood ," 
. )c tu+illy begins. 'The production greater de elopment · of. 1hc Jack. · . · .~wo . z aid. · _ . · 
the . boit office in, the robby of -: 
Loui Armstrong Theatre or by 
calling 895-2300 . . · · · . ,. ··. s .a .. mu ical re,,i. it to the fairy t:haract.er ... aid. Kara_ Ba,s10 . . · "The primary- metaphor f · . Perform ance f "Into the 
2ale characters Cind~rella. ·Uttl · ·wtto:· plays Lillie ·. Red Riding .".'Into the Wood ''. po ~ti ns th .. .Woods'; will be on Jan. 27-29 at· 
.'tRed Riding Hood. and Jack (of Hood. _ . dark ide of life as a compliment 7:30 p.m.· and J an. 30 .at 3:00 
.. -. Qean talk fame ). al ng with In addition ·.. to · Ba to • .to the joy of'living. .·. p.m: in ihe L ui . Arm trorig 
· ·. Tickets are $7 ·for adults, $6 .. 
for · enior., $5 for . college 
.. 1udeou; and $2-for. K-12. 
· community a·t .a reas(_:>nabl~ timq · 
.for both faculty clfld tudents . 
. · me of their fairy tale frit!nd., Krywo z direct -a ca .t . ·that . To 'fully experience th_e Theatre in the Perfonning J\rts 
b_ th new and old. · · ·include Wendi · Parron a1- human condition. we mu. t be Cenie·r. Ti .keJ.' are a ailable at 
. Remember, . ome fa-iry tale. 
aren't just for children a.lone. 
The ''Art at Noori' Serie ··.~ 
as it!'> name.. ugge ts, begins at 
·noon and i usually comple.te~ ·· 
in approximately fifty minute ;1. 
The . erie i open 10 · th~ ·. 
uni er ity community an.d th~ · 
,' ,· 
· av .!'AT~;.:K P VELL ,- ,___.,_ _ . 
/Ii/--.. C,:r t,c · · 
: A' · · s students. \ e ·can a ll 
. i . relate 10 Winona Ryder· 
- character, Susanna. in her 
. . ?CW,: filnJ _  ··o _irl ,_. lntcrrupt~d.' ' 
SHOWS & SHOWTUIIE.S GOOO 
FOR THURSDAY 01120 
FOR FRIDAY SHOWTIMES. CALL T'HEATER 
AIY SIYEI SIIIIAY 1A1 
12·00. 3 10, 6 15. 9 20 
0 SUPEIIOVA (Al 
1.15, 315 . 5 15 7 IS, 9.25 
0 •• IITEARUPTED (A 1 
11.50. 2 20. 4 50, 7 20 9 50 
TAlEITBJ IIR. RIPUY 1R) 
1:30. 4 10, 6·50. 9 3<I 
CAlAXl QUEST (PC,, 
1.20. 3 20 5 20 ' 1 0 9 00 
IICEITEaAl IIAI 1c.1 
11 '5 , 210 . 4 40. 715, 9'5 
lll llllHl 111£ (R) 12 Xl. 4 00 7 lO 
111, STORY2 IG) 100. 3 00 5 00 7 00 II OS 
-·· ···- ··--COUP ON-
ONE FREE 4602 POPCORN 
(W(.A$i.,q{ C Ulll 't'(lil.Vlifi frt01 Wf 1G,,T 1 
WITH THIS AO EXPIRES 0\128/00 LAN 
HIT OUR WEB I -. .gqti.com -
Who's that·· ~'Girl?'~-
Susanna i. terrified of growing 
up and moving on after high 
school. This is a fear we have all 
undoubtedly exper.icrtccd in our 
live.. However, it i thi, fear 
that completely con ume. 
Susanna. Rather than becoming . 
an adult. she in1errupts her life · 
b attemp ting suicide. which 
results in her placement in ~ 
mental '1o~pital for over a year. · 
Susanna joins other "crazy" 
women in the ho pital. The most 
notorious patient in the ward is 
Lisa (Angelina Jolie). a 
psychopath who tonnent s all the 
patients at will. while remaining 
a mother figure to all of them at 
the same time. Lisa and Susanna 
fonn a relationship-first of lo\'C. 
then hate. As Susanna trat-eb the 
highs and lows. of her own 
"sanity :· she travel. Lisa·, 
emotional roller coaster. as well. 
b ·eryone who sec, 11 will 
taki: a" a) something a little 
ditk rent. The film 1, an 
interesting look at what people 
do lP find thcm,elves . For 
Su,anna. th,,. meant II\ ing in ;i 
mental ward for ;i year. Th,,. 
n pcriencc fore,·er changed her. 
:md force- thi: aud1enci: tu 
examine their own lives. 
Be}ond thi: me:-.sagcs the film 
carnes. it 1s an 1nteres1ing pica 
of entertainment. Rather than a 
driving plot, the film is a brilliant 
showca c for the acting talent, 
of Ryder and Jolie. Both are 
totally phenomenal. Jolie has the 
flashier. seemingly exploding 
role. while Ryder !;eems to 
almost implode at times. They 
are dynamite together. 'and ii is 
not a slretch tu call the film an 
cxploratllln of the two women. 
An exploration that makes the 
audience want lo explore 
them,clvc-.. .. Girl Interrupted·• 
••• 
' WORTHLESS Rather go to t.he 
Denttst 
.. FAIR Onty rf II ,s the only thing ,n at 
the video store 
· • · GOOD Not per1ec1 but aetin ,tely 
worth the admission pnce 
... • EXCELLENT Go and see ,t Delore 
you. Clo anything else 
StUderits participate 
in Venezuelan festival 
BY RICHARD W1WAMS 
Ar i a11d [11l t' rla111mml [d1tm 
A b u1 the time manv student~ were beginning to think of final exam's 
and upcoming holiday, . five 
GVSU ~tudcnL, tra, ·clcq with 
Professor Roger Ellis to the 3rd 
Annual San Martin\ 
lntematfonal Theater Festival in 
Caracas. Vcnc1.ucla. The 
, tudents tr:iveled a~ a part of 
Ellis ' rnur ... e 1n G lohal 
Performing Art-.. 
Th,-. \ car, fc,tival wa~ held 
Dec. 1· to 11 and had 
ra rtici patin~ theatre group" 
frnm countnc, a~ 
lar ,1"a) a" 
immersed in an actual 
international production." Ellis 
said. 
The course is open to all 
students. nol just theatre majors. 
Last ... emester · ~ group included 
three communication. student.. 
one theatre ,tud ent. and one 
bu ines~ ·tudcnt. · 
Through the course, students 
gain experience with live 
pcrfonnancc acting in a foreign 
culture. As a result. the !>tuden1~· 
underst anding of the world 
around them is hroadened. Since· 
participation in the festival i" 
voluntary. the course also h.is a 
:..trong a~pcct of internationa l 
service learning. 
\ n rv. a) anJ 
'' F1 · 1· r\ O flt' 11· h u 
"Everyone 
who participate, 
finds it to ht' a 
labor of ll>ve. 
They don't ge t 
pa1<l for lhL' worl-. 
the~ do. hut then 
that j..,n ·1 the 
rea~on the, Jo 11. 
Ru,"1a. The 
(;ra nd Vaill'\ 
uin tingem 
pJrt1c1p~ilcJ in 
,c, cral a-.pect" ol 
the fc..,t1\'al 
1r1L·luding prop 
Jl·,do pment. 
r-d1111d the ..,cenc" 
p o rtit 1pute .1 fi11d 1 
,r to ht ' u lahor "l 
f I I \ I ' . T /, t' \ d (1 11 , ( ,'ii, t' f 
p11id fo r th e 1,·o rk 
I h I' \' d O . h II ( I I, t-' II 
I h ti I I .\ II . I f /, t' 
r t' (/ .\ () II I h e \' d () i I . ' ' What siu<lcnl~ 
find most 
, ul! e \\ork . and 
h" ~ offin~ 
111:nagcmcnt. 
ROGt:R t:1.us rewarding ahPu t 
this experience 1~ 
the oppon un11~ to 
In the cc1ursc. 
,1udt•n1, examine international 
1hc;i1n· acti\'1tv and the 
111crl·ultur.il 1mp~l·t 11f fcstivab 
.111J performances . Student-. 
' i'l·nJ a ,emc,ll ·r ,1udy111g 
,,·,crJ I arl'a'.'> nl fcstl\al theatre 
111.1nagcnw nt in prcparat1C1n for 
rJrt 1l·1p;1t11n 111 an intcmat1nnal 
1ht·atre e, l'nt. 
"It reall) ,, a great 
npn1cnce for the !>ludents. It\ 
, 1ne thmg to study international 
thl'atrc from afar. What makes 
tl11, c,penence so spel·ial is that 
the rart1cipant... are fully 
meet and interact 
with folk, \,·orkin!! in 
interna11onal theatre who are 
very clme to them 111 age ( I X-2) l 
and tratnlnf ... Ell,, -..,11J. 
Learning 111 thl' l,·11ur:.t· r, 1111 
l11111tt'J 111 the ,uOJt'l.'I of tht'.itrc 
Sinci: tht· tc,t1\'al wa, held 111 
Venc1ut'la. the qudent.., .il, 11 
tool-. I 2 h11ur, 1 if cum·t·r, at 1onal 
Spani.,h 
.. Studl·nt~ art' al"a):-. 
surprised hy the fact that 
language is not a harrier ... Ellis 
:-aid. 
Plans are already in the 
works for the next offering of 
chis course to coincide with 2002 
Liverpool International Theatre 
Festival in Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
Interested students should 
contact Ellis for more 
· gen~ral public free of charge. · · :.· 
A. the Lanthom Arts and 
Entertainment Editor, I take it; 
upon my.elf 10 attend as many: 
A&E related event a . .I possibly·: · 
can. Last Thur day. Jan. 13, wa 
a perfo rma nce by the 20/2 , 
Percussion Trio from the Hart' 
Schoof of Music. . 
The show began in darkness.: 
Out of the darkness came the' 
"Rain Tree" by Toru Takemit u.: 
the fir, t of four amazi ng'. 
percussion pieces performed : 
that day hy the Percussion 20/20, 
Trio. I 
The 20/20 Trio went on to 
perform "Amore~.. by John : 
Cage. : 
Cage\ wor~ was followed! 
by "Le~ Mouton, de Panurge" : 
b~ Frcdi:ric RLi:\,sk i. This was' 
thi: be, 1 piece of the 
perfnnnam-c It consisted of a 
~,mple 6S-n11k melody that was 
built note hy note through 
repi:t1tH>n 0 1i..:e completed. the 
rnelmJ~ \~a, stripped note bf 
note had to the ~ingle audible 
note that the rie ce had first 
nngina1i:J frurn. 
Th,~ pi:icc was so complex 
th:1t 1hc tni i knew that mistake~ 
\.\11Udl nenluall) occur. Th 
rn1sla~l'~ \.\t:re the true identit 
of !he p11Xl' A harmony wat 
horn frum tht' disorder tha{ 
re, ultcJ . , 
Tht· next " A rh at Noon 
Sem·, .. " d i hi: a performance by 
thl' \\ 't'~lern Ja1L Quartet. Thf 
Quane, ·, lront man Tom Knifi& 
cha~, > ,, rounded nut by Trenf 
K~ na,11111  ,a, I. Sterhen Zegree 
1p1ar1111. and Tim Froncek 
i<lru1m l. The~ will perfonn set 
by Ell111gton. a~ well as some ot 
the othl'r Jan masters. Catch' 
them a1 noon on Jan. 26 1n the-' 
C,iuk DeW1t1 Center. 
So \, hy tell you all thisl 
BeL·~1u"e I want the best kep , 
secrl't on campu~ to be a secret~ 
no more. There are nine mor~ 
"Art~ at Noon Ser ies·~: 
perfonnances thi!> semester and 
C1nematech Vresents ... information. 
I plan tu hit them all. I hope 1~ 
see you there as well. I'll be~ 
poor ... ap who you see rushing t(i. 
Jot down note~ between sets. 
. American Vie ~\\ rnovie~ fr~@ 
J:riday. ...lcn.a'y 2f at 7-JXJ pm 
.:.~II are welcome 
I 
Is he frustrated? 
Is he potitlcall y correct '? 
Have we made him- In our own Image? lb be like us? 
lb serve us ? 
Is He One ...... or Many? Does it maile r? Who can know? = 
I 
Join us for another lively "Grace Discussion.· 
this one entitlled. 
.. c8$od in the ~ands of ~ngry &inners" 
Next \Wldnosday . Janua,y :l6 . 7:JO P.M. K!tk>rr. Rouge River Room 
Allwek:on'lel 
Sponsored by OU1Stianlty on campus b truth In love and t1r 
"the Grace of Ufc• now and lor0VCl1 
;c 
.. 
" ' 
; 
• • 
• i 
.. ~ 
. ATTENTION Yes, you·can ccMaH your act. ~ SPRING .BREAK . 
''Musician~ Wanted N)r all-rock band . ·. ~I If ' ·.. ' SIZE . ooes· MATIER! . BIGGEST . . . HOUSING . 
Looking for bassists,- vocals, gui~ ·. . , ' . . BREAK PACKAGE BEST' PRICE One bedroom apartment torrent. 15· 
tari$ts. Contact Rob .at 892,7903 or · Ha~ . Fun . ~ f:unds . for your FROM ·. · S29 · www.'SPRING- 20 minutes from campus. No securi-
Brandon at' 892-7408 . (1·27)~F . ~. tNnil and-groups. ~m up to ·eR~.GQM · 1-800-224 GULF ty (jepos~. Cats okay. $420 per 
· $500 or _ffl0f91 Put our 25+ years of · (3-2) . . month. 534-9384 ( 1-27) 
· Organ/~no player needed to ma~ , tundraillng e,cperlence to · work ·tor . 
, bo09 music: Contad Chris at 233- ~i. Call now for details 'on a' free· .. SPRING - BREAK 2000 · - PLAN 
0872:, (1-27)-F , . Free· C_D ()f your ~I 1~59a- ' ~WI Cancun, ~ttan; Acapulco , 
. ..· · · ,. · .. ·. · 21~1 ext 725 (1·20) ·.- · .. " , Jamaica & S.Padre,. Reliable ,WA 
OPPORTUNITY . ·: '· . · .. · · · . t11gt,ti. · America's: be$! :p~s & 
fREE classifieds for students, facul- Actors Needed for , 18f)k>r film · pro- packages. Book ·now., and · SAVEi 
ty _and ·staff, ·20 words. or ~ -We'll ., ;ect: ma.le/female .. a~s . 18-~S. . c.,npua Reps wanted : eam FREE 
· . . · · . · · · malelfemale 40-55 No . · · - · run . your message f~ two. weeks. . . _-ages · . prevt- tnps. 1.800.SURFS .UP WWW.SIU· 
peadli~ · ~ · 1 ~ a.m. MO,rlC:tay· k>r ~t ous actjng. experience ·~ry. . dente.xpress.com, (2-24) · 
·. week's .· issue . . · Some · restrictions . Contact Ray Skinner. (616) ·667-9473 · ·• . · .·. . · . 
House for rent NW Grand . ~apids . 
2+ bedrooms, gOQd neighborhood , t . 
stall gar~ge . N'o f>ets: $510 · per 
month . Call 874-7i86 (1-20)~F 
Roommate needed to share a 2 bed· · 
room apartment witti'· another male · . 
and female :.Gets own bedroom . Call 
Jill .at _457-115!1 (t-20) ,-F . . 
BY, Amber E~ Grimm 
He accepts the apple offered up to him, 
Holding the fruifin to small baby hands.' . 
-Taking a bi~ upon·. her coaxing .commands; 
He breaks. the barrier.of the red apple's tough skin, 
The-first bite causes taste buds to .rebel, . 
Wriggles· around, a funny iook oil his. face~· 
. Conflicting tlav9rs-tart and sweet--·he tastes .. 
.... 
.... 
... Nose·scru.nche.s and wrinkJes like there's a smell, 
SmaJI body shivers-does the air have a chill? 
· .Two lips tum·~wn-ends hanging very long, · -~' 
F_ruit's sweet:and sour- _it tastes terribly wrong. 
Swallowing that first bite; it seems he's had his fill. 
. Child then stares at the.fruit as ·jf to its core, · 
~e wai_ts a few beats, then goes back for more. · 
10· 01 ·.-· .· .. :·.·lo ·· 
. ..-;··, 
•. 
, _:·apply. 20 cents per ~rds ·over 20. o( Ed Blal_r (f316j 892-6957 . (1~27) .. · #1 Spring Break Vacatk>ns! Cancin , 
· . · . . . . . . .. . . ·Jamaica , Bahamas, &-Florida. · est Tired of commuting? Buy my mobile . ._-----------------:.-.-..-..,-
1111
-..,--'"""' 
· ' · · · · · '. Prices Guaranteed! Free Parties and · t,ome1 · 2 minutes from ' · camp _us . Tfft LAIWH' OR. N'S ·T0·11 · .,, Cowr Charge:SI Space :-is : limited ! Excellent condition . 2 bedroom , 2 
• . . . . • . • . . " • I. . • • . • r ' Book now! Ali. major: ~it . cards bath. Totally 'remode_led. Call Karla at 
. · : .. . . . · accfiptedi · ·, . 1-800-234·7007 .· (231)144-3084 : (1-20) ·F . 
. . ,;~r:; T°.p 1~,·..,~y~ t~ ~et Into:· ... _cl0$ed,class_· .. · 1. . .; www.endlesssummertour$:com ·
Mobile ho~e for sale . '77 Victoria~. 
3 bedrooms , washer+ drye·r; air con-
. .ditioner .. fireplace ·. new carpet: new 
kitchen floor. bar. Asking $11,900.00 . 
Cail Jason @ 892 -5626 . (1 :20) -F 
; ~ ' . 
.---------------------------· . . 
. . 
11. Have a·cordiaJ relationship ,with a-professor.-. ·. · 
. IO. Get student numbers and drop .them out of the·class. 
9_. Bribery~oops; w~ are college students. That wouldn't 
work . . , · · 
8. Ask the campus:·,oracle,. . 
7:. Eliminate extra class members by playing. dtick, 
duck ... is that another duck or a goose? Be~r use a life-
line, ·Regis. · · · 
· 6. Buy a wiener dog ... okay, so that won't get you in 
. class, but at least you will have a life-long friend. . 
· ·· 5. Spray~p~int a love _letter to.your professor on the side 
· .of Laker Village townhouses. 
· 4. Say you are·a member of The Lanthom ... oh wait.just 
because we didn ~t change the name doesn't mean I 
should be kicked out of class. · 
3. Get your professor stinkin' drunk and make him sign 
_a closed class pennit. 
2. Blackmail professor with indiscrete infonnation 
about fonner student teaching assistants. . 
I . My las~me is Lubbers. That's L-U-B-8-E-R-S. 
DISCLAIMER: As usual The GRAND VALLEY Lanlhom does 
001 imply that these arc tried and IJlle ways of getting into a class . 
However. if you do try them let us know if they work! 
.GO '.· DIRECT! We're the 
AmU,on .com of . Spring . Break ! # 1 
Internet-based company offer ing 
WHOLESALE . pricing by eliminat ing 
m~lemen! We have other pompa-
nles begging for mercy! ALL destina-
tions . Guaranteed Lowest Prjces! t -
. 800-367-1252 www .springbreakd i-
rect.com (2-24) 
#1 SPRING BREAK 2000 Cancun. 
Mazatlan, ' Acapulco, Jamaica. and . 
S. · Padre . Reliable TWA flights . 
FREE VIP-Passport-BOOK NOW ! 1. 
800-SURFS -UP www.studentex -
press.com (2-24) 
#1 Panama City Vacations! Party 
Beachfront at the Boardwalk . 
Summit Condo 's and Marl< 11. Free 
Drink Parties! Walk to the Best Bars ! 
Absolute best price! All major credit 
cards accepted! 1-800-234 -7007 
www.endlesssummertours .com 
HELP WANTED 
PRSSA Web des igner to design 
basic homepage for student orgaru-
zation. Call Tim at 878-4435 . (1-20) 
CIS Now hiring student reps 
Make $40 to $60 cash in a single 
night's wort<! For more informa -
tion call 800-543-3793 . (1/20) 
Telephone Survey Work . Own hours. 
work at home . setting appointment s. 
work part-time . make full-time pay 
Potential $350 -$450 per week . 
Please contact Abe at 332-4551 . 
FOR SALE 
Used 02 Futon- Queen siled $90 or 
Best. 942-1914 (1-20)-F 
Motorola RadioShaci< Beeper $15 
Gail GIOria at x2887 ( t ·20)-F 
For Sale - Tl82 calculator $50 OBO 
Tandy computer system with 
Windows 3.1, CO ROM, monitor . 
keyboard, mouse, extra software 
$100 080 . 784-9319 . (1-27) 
1993 Nissan SE-V6, extended cab . 
4X4, $6500/0BO. Must sen. 895 -
4983 . (1-27) 
Marshall Valvestatte Half stack. Call 
to make ofter. Ask tor Chris 233-
0872. (1-27)-F 
Need a winter car- 1986 Pontiac 
Sunbird. 2 door, automatic, silver. 
aunroof. New battery. Best offer. Ca ll 
895-9764 after 7 p.m. 
Roommate needed for Winter 
semester . 2 bedroom apt . must 
share room , $190 .00 month or 
approximately 220 .00 w/utilities . 
Drinking allowed, smoking allowed , 
no pets . 1 mile from campus . Please 
contact Ryan or Josh at 892-8827 . 
(1-20)-F 
Roommates needed for 
Summer/Fall 2000hV inter 2001 at 
Campus View Townhouses , rent is 
$250 a month . tor more information · 
call 892-7755. (1-20) -F 
Female roommat e needed . Grand 
Valley Apartm enls. quiet building . 
225/month . friend ly non-
smoking/non -drinking roommate s 
Call 892-7102 (1-20)-F 
Roommate needed ASAP Very nice 
duplex in Walker 10 min . from cam-
pus . Have own room. washer/dryer 
available 1 1/2 stall garage Must 
see. callt oday 735-4104 . (1·20) 
Moblfe Home For Sale . Everything 
new. fronl to back New countertops . 
floonng. carpet, sinks . balhroom . 2 
bedrooms . Asking $.8.300 00 Call 
Jason @ 892-5626 (1 -20)-F 
1992 16 X 72 Redmond Mobile 
Home. Excellent cond1t1on. 2 bed-
room. 2 full bath . oak kitchen . new 
cenlral air. less lhan 1 mile from 
GVSU campus $21.000 892-6625 
( 1-27)-F 
ACROSS . 
l Sudden 
fancy 
5 fa kson 5 
hll 
8 Theater 
award 
12 Proposed 
COntl· 
nental 
currency 
13 Abbr o.n 
a book ·s 
binding 
14 Bluepnnt 
15 "Mouse" 
17 El- . 
Te.us 
18 Loan st.ar-i 
19 Herds 
.:! I Sohdtfy 
.:!.:! Fleetwood 
Mac tut 
: ~ Gist 
~6 Guitar· 
neck 
featurr 
~8 Costume" 
3 I E.anhcn · 
ware pot 
33 Johnm• s 
ban d- · 
leader 
35 Cupola 
36 .. Unsolved 
Mystene~ .. 
host 
38 Slot insen 
JO Vanna·s 
cohort 
JI Pan of 
the face 
J3 Shape 
shifter' 
J ~ lnu11 
J 7 B1cyclr 
seat style 
51 Love too 
much 
52 Fhght 
recorder 
S4 Wnter 
Kingsley 
55 Journal 
56 Ent1cemen1 
57 Come 
together 
58 Ram's 
ma·am 
59 Hand) 
Lat bit 
DOW)'o. 
I "Dragnet .. 
star 
1 Island 
dance 
3 OPEC 
member 
4 Make 
fun of 
5 Dodied 
6 Tana ri' s 
son need of a 
7 Spht rubdown 
8 Ant, 34 Savoy. 
9 Use e.g 
asphalt 
I0"All - of 
37 Kipling 
lad 
·vou·· 39 Bnc-a- -
(song ) 4 2 Ansto-
11 Eve·s crat1c 
grandson 44 Bracelet 
16 Hold on to localr 
20 Schlepp J S Dutch 
23 Ph. bk treat 
dau 46 To a 
24 Last abbr degree 
25 Senu- 48 Touch 
formal 49 As1a·s 
27 Under- mistress 
stood 50 Skaicr's 
29 Actress Jump 
ThurTTWl 53 Depressed 
30 Favonte 
32 Mos1 m 
Looking tor female roommates 10 
share housing with beginning May 
1 SI Please ca ll 669 · 7004 for details 
(1-27) 
This week's crosswo«t puzzte is sponsored by lti. Lmtborn. 
Your business can spooSOf ltbr lntbam Crossword Puzzte 
for just $25 a week. 
lncudes Name . Addresss . and Telephone Number. Call 895-2434 H interested 
cha/ Ieng er ti) C~~0~:~~~E 
OIAECTIONS Jr '-~ 
F• Md'l eque,-ew11'1 • nu,nbet' . one trwougll nene ~~-
• Hot11on&a1 IQU9lfl lllould add IO IOC-" on I ,gtll 
• 11..,a, equa,• lhOUld edd lO 1oea11 on oonom 
• Ooagonal lqUal• ltVough oanle, ll'IOu6d eOCI O 
IOlalinupparand!O.-
THERI MAY 11E MOAl 
THAN~ 501.UllON 
Tocsay·a Cha11enoe 
Time 7 Minul• 
21 Seconds 
YourWortling 
Time Minura 
Seconds 
nghl 
3 
20 
2 
7 
8 
25 19 20 
Hl!.M .. AN 1!.Hl!.l!AIY ,uznl!. '°" YOU! Ead'I Ol tlle 
llww WOl'da needed ,., 111 In our ~ power oner contain 
!flt ..,.. five leeler9. W. gt¥e you one lltlar and plallly ol 
Nnltllelow. 
1. f lfflOUI NIWffl lherifll . 2. Found In INN lrffl. 
I . An Mdanl --.,on . 4 Aeduciea by culling . 
5. A bowlinO ecof9 . 
) 
·1 
....... --.--~--Z~l._,., 
-26 
11 
24 
17 
32 
21 
I E 
a 
J 
• 
• 
Answers on Page 12. 
HOCUS - FOCUS IIY HENRY IOlTtNOFF 
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.· ~ · ~ ,. ·. .· l~lvldual; personal,. afid care·e, coian~elfng· fpi ,Grand_ Valley studeots is:·available iri the ·. Counseling· Center~-. 
. ·_.( -·: ·.·•. _··. •. __ ·. ~- - . : .. :· .-. . · • i ... :: . Call (~ran · appoin.t~ent; 8~5-32~~ .· · ·. . · .· . . . ·.·. . .- . -.. 
. . :' . -~rop:~'-""trm'es~re··10 a~ ·tcr·~2 noon -~d -~·pm:to ~4· pm weekdays and ·fn' emergencies~.. . 
.. ·.·  •. S~~ ~ ~ up foi th~~.~~inars at ~e cirPtt Planning & Cou~:lincj cfflt~. lo~ated ~ 21)4 S1tl 
.. . . . . . 
. · .. 
. .. ' 
. 
.. ,. ~{.' .- . 1 .. , ...... 
. : . . . ''. ': . _.- . ~ F""ily, ~If- H~' do th~ ·P~~f~!t of yo~r family lift . Pl•~nlng for Gr~·duatf and Proffssional Edu~atlo" - '. ·-'. 
. . . ··_ ... (¥,.-. ~· , -: . ·continu• to '•fftctyour ability to tru~t. fXprfSS angtr; b4ilcf. . .. A;WOrkshop·-to as}ist i'n plaoning for graduatf and . 
' r. ·_ .. r~ '· .. ', -~J,ttonships 'with otht~. and·bp autonomous? This Sfminar .will .. proffssio.nal schools . . Topics includt application proctdurts, . ' 
. · . . . ·, : ·.nplore ~ by using stru~tLire'd flCPrCiSfS. tO inCrfc1SP . · . tfSt rtqOirem~nts, pr~paratory COUfSfS, and finc1ncial aid: .. 
·,.: .. ·. · : , ·~-, ' .. _ .•• ,.,,.s~ .•r,dcrttattsu~tionforchangP : · - ·· -0.W: WPd.Ffb .. J6d,· -Tim.: 1-2pm .-~c,: .204STU 
; , : ·" · . . ~>· ~ 8.gini ·Thu~ .. Ftb. 3rd (3 ~~s~ions) -Tlriw: 4.~5pm f: -Le.dtr. ~ohn iaugra · ·· . -._ -
· ··. ·, :~.: . .rt..: 204 STIJ .-L...t.r. Shl~az Tata . . 
··: .. · ·,~ . - - . . . . . · - . . , - · . - . Ht1p.in; .. Oth•l'.'S to _Htlp Th,ms,lv,s. - Do you_ wondtr 
' · .. ' . (' ,. Procr.;tlnftlon - Don't put this -stminar off! WhPih~r you art . how ~o talk to fntnds who arf dpprpsstd, have-an pating ' 
. ~- . ,. . ~m.an, who occasionc11ly puts off writing a pappr or you ~rf -a disorder, have rf'lationship difficulties or other problems? 
.procra~tin,tion. "P•rt in aTI areas of life, come to learn about · .. This two-part sPminar wi11 givt you somt si~plp str~tegies 
~ wfryw. avoid tht intvitablP and what can'bt dont about it. ·: to ~~lp fritnds g•t htlp. 
_ · , -o.tr. Tu,s. Ftb: 8~ . -Tim,: s~6pm -Pl,c,: 204 SnJ -0.i.: Wed. Feb. 16th & Wef Feb. 23rd (2 stssions) 
. . -LHdtr. Brian Pi11sbury ~~ .. -Tim•: 3-4:30pm -Plac,: 204 STIJ -u,d.r: Mary Jo Thiel 
~ 
¢ 
fr1ct1.c,, Pr1ct1c,, Practtc,: Prtparatfon for th• GRE -
. A ~ri<s.hop .on prtp~rcition for taking the GRE. Topics 
'I!. \nc1udP tf'!tt strattgits ~ tirTlf managempnt, preparation tips, 
r• ~ · ,ind actu~l practice ·on G.RE ttst ittms. 
Tim• Managfmtnt - Learn how to.balance school. 
family. and work in your busy life as a student. 
-Oat.: Wed. Feb. 23'd -Tim,: 1-2pm.-Plac,: 204 sru 
-LNd.r. John Zaugra · · 
. ~-Oat.: ·w.d. FPb. 9tt' -Tim,: 1-2pm -Pig,: 204 STU 
.;.LNcJ.r: John Zaugra :; · Stud•nts Rnuming from Study Abroad -
· ': This stminc1r is to htlp you prtpare to fact challengps of 
,:_ Fln.ncl•l Planning - This stminar is designed to htlp cultural differences. Attention will also be placed on returning 
... · !ttudtnts avoid thP pitfalls of fi~t-timt chargt cards. homt issues. International students are welcome alsof 
.,.managP finances on cJ daily basis. and learn that -Rtpfatf'Cf on th, following dat.s: Wrd. Mar. 1~. Wed. Mar. · 
money dots not. in fact. grow on tfPPS. 151". Fri. Mar. 31\1. Tues. Apr. 11th -Tim,: 4-6pm 
~-o.: Wed. FPb. 9th -Tim,: 3-5pm -Pl•c•: 204 STU -u•dtr. Heidi Kaltenbacher 
~ -PIICf: 204 SnJ -u•d.r. Harriet Singleton 
,. 
· : C1rt•r Planning & D,cislon Making -
, A wori<shop for stud,nts about cJ co11egP major. 
· Topics includt carter testing, job markets in hot 
.t fitlds, and portfolio pldnning . 
. -0..: BPgins Thurs. FPb. 101~ (3 spssions) 
-Tim,: 2-Jpm -Pl,c,: 204 STIJ 
-L.•dtr: John Zaugra 
-·:.· Insomnia . A s,mincJT to focus on und,11.tanding insomnia 
-:. and somP of tht treatmPnt options for those who suffer from 
inadtquatt or unrestful sltPp. 
-0.w: Wed. Mar. 29th -Tim,: 4-5pm -Pl•c•: 204 STU 
-L.•dt-r: Britt Milltr 
Blstxual Support Group - A group offering a supportive 
environm.nt for bist1eual mpn and women .
. :::- -Dau. nm.. & Pl•c• will bt decided aftpr a group is formed. 
_.· -Call M.J. Thitl, leadtr, to sign up. 
Ttt PEIR ED.ow .r 1H£ Crnrm ~ AVAIUB.£, ~ ~CMST, ro CttOC ~ IN 1lf AREAS r,-w::on. AllJSE. SDUAl. ASSA1.l.T, 
Clft£R fWf ·'11«;, STl.O! SKILLS, 00 STIUS ILWOOiOT. A,« GfO.P WAHnNG THIS fRVICf SH<U.D CALI.~ Coo£R 1189«;. 3266 
YOGI - This seminar is designed to introduce p,irt1cipants to Kundalini yoga. Kundalini yogc1 tmploys a widP rangt of breathing 
ttc:Miqu,~that hPlp dn individual to relc111 and increase mpntal and physical wPll-bting. It is excPlltnt for those who may havt somt 
~ of p~ical limitation. Plt'ase ~ar comfort a bl, clothing: 
-Dltr. Bt,gins TuPS. Jan. 25th (10 sessions) -Tim,: 5-6pm -Pl•c•: 204 STU -L.•dtrs: Barbara Palornbi 8,. Sharon Dong 
Sptrttu,JitJ - A seminar 4!.tructured to t•plore various dimtnsions of our spirituality. WP will ust the book, Spiritual Thtmes. as a 
f'f!tOurc• for thf' workshop. 
-Dltr. 13.gins WPd. Jan. 261" (6 sessions) -Timt: 4-5pm -Pl•c•: 204 STU -L.1clfr: Waynt Kinzie 
Concfms with Food - This series of workshops are dtsign~ to htlp students explort issues and concerns about food. 
T~ics cowrfd indudt body imagt, bingt eating. thought patterns and Pating disordPrs. 
-0.w: 13.gins WPd. F,b. 2nd (4 sPssions) -Tim,: 4-5pm -Pl..:,: 204 STU -uidfr5: Barbara Palombi & Sharon Dong 
Afrlc,n-Amtrlcan Wom,n: A Support Group for Sistfrs - Thtt historic concfrn of African-American wompn about race has 
,..c,ntly taktn on tht addtd issut of gpndttr. All womtn inttrested in this timtly topic art ~lcomt to this ttn session seminar. 
~ S.gins Thurs. Ftb. 3n1 (lo stssions) -Tim.: 4--6pm -Pl.c•: 204 STU -L..•dfr. HarriPl Singleton 
1-' ,t Hop, •nd H.,ling -A sffllinar offt'ring hopt, htaling, and support in a safp pnvironmf'nt o women who havp suNived 
· t t. '~~·I'\ . ...,. ~~f. ·· ~ ~ · ,tr•umatic .xptritncPS. This will be c1 closed group, limited to tight participants. 
~. . ' :· . . " 1' -t- ~- ~ ~ -Om: BPgins Mon. FPb. ~ (8 SPSsions) -Tim.: 3-5pm -Placr. 204 sru -L..1dtr. BPtty Gilmore 
. .. .. -----~ ·- .:: ... ~· ~--' --· ~, .. \ 
,:_-it. · _.·. ..' ~ ... "' .. t -.• Nontr•ditiOIMll Womtn's Support Group - This discussion group is for adult ~turning studtnts who are struggling with 
. :' {ii u . · · .· . ~ ~ ... · · ~ , ,Cclrttfr, school, and family d,mands as wel1 as bPing outsidt of thP traditional coffpgei agP population. Com• and mHt othtr 
• ~ ~ ,"' .... _'. -.. -I: : ~' 1 ~ t nontra~ional WO!!W" t1nd sha~ ommon ,x~rienct5t,.tlftd coetng strcltftits. 
.-~-, (~-- ~ ~ t." _ ' \' . • ~ -Q,tr.:, Bfglns T~. F!t,· 8~" (8 ssions) -n~ ':4-1 4:iOp~J -fl-,r. . 204~STU -~ M.J. Thi,l & Bnty Gilmort 
' :., ~-~ ~ .. ~.ti ~ t ~ e M.dn.tion ~r Str.ss~pd&dfon • ~. i~~o  is• ;rov.n mf'thod for (!ducing st~S and. C~clting c1Wt1rt'flHS. This 
:."I ' f . mfditation txptrifncei Is for tho~t who alf'f.d; haw som, knowl.dg, of mtditation. Th. focus wiTI bt on th• b.n.Fits of 
~ ~ ...gu1ar mfditation. Each Hssion wiH includ. a guidtd m,ditcltion and sawstions . For Improving practicf. 
-o.tr. 0.glns Mon. F,b. 14th (6 s,sslon~ -nmr. 4-5pm • ~ 204 S1U -l.Ndlr: Diana Pac• 
·~ G VS U . 
CAREER PLANNING 
& COUNSELING 
C E N T E R 
Aduft Chllclrfn of Alcoholics + . If you would lik• to discuss common issueis involwd In having an alcoholic parfflt 
and W'JS dwt you can chang, som• of th. probltmatic J)41ttfrns In your hf,, att.nd this four-w.•k group to st,a,. your 
npm,nc,s wtth·Pfl>Pl• In similar situations. . , 
.0.: S.gins Tu.s. Ffb. 1c;t1t (4 sPSsion~ -Tlmr. 5-6pm -Pt.or. 204· ~ -l.Niltr: Brt.n PiTI~ry 
204 sru. 895-3266 •M,.i wtth wmln41r lt1d.r btfort signing up. · 
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